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ABSTRACT 
Thiol methyl transferase (TMT) is an enzyme capable of methylating 
thiol compounds, such as thiocyanate ("SCN), into their corresponding volatile 
methylated products. TMT1 gene codes for TMT. Recently, TMT1 was 
developed as a selectable marker. It was shown that TMTl is more efficient as 
a marker compared to the most used marker gene nptII. With the aim of 
developing TMT1 as an inducible selectable marker that can be induced by 
one of the TMT substrates, -SCN, a promo ter was identified in Arabidopsis 
thaliana that might be able to induce TMTl expression only in the presence of 
-SCN. The study was done on rice and A. thaliana. Plants were grown in the 
presence or-SCN. In order to fmd the promoter, genes induced by -SCN were 
identified by differential display analysis. Northem blot analysis confirmed 
that two genes were induced by the ion; the gene Os09g0442300 on 
chromosome 9 of rice that encodes a cysteine proteinase called oryzain y, and 
the gene Atlg03350 on chromosome 1 of A. thaliana that encodes a BSD 
domain-containing protein. For the rice gene, trials to isolate the upstream 
sequence that might contain the promoter region failed. In A. tha/iana, a 502 
bp sequence upstream of Atlg03350 start codon was isolated and amplified. 
This region is expected to contain the -SCN-inducible promoter. This region 
was introduced upstream of the reporter gene gusA. Further work is needed to 
, measure the promoter activity in the presence and absence of -SCN, and the 
promoter's ability to induce TMT1 expression only in the presence oCSCN. 
Keywords: Thiol methyltransferase, thiocyanate, selectable marker, inducible 
promoter, differential display. 
RÉSUMÉ 
La thiol méthyle transférase (TMT) est une enzyme capable de 
méthyler et détoxifier des ions toxiques, comme le thiocyanate ("SCN). TMTI 
est un gène qui code pour la TMT. Récemment, TMT 1 a été utilisé comme un 
marqueur de sélection. TMTI a été montré d'être un marqueur plus efficace 
comparé à nptII, un marqueur le plus utilisé. Dans le but d'améliorer TMTI 
comme un marqueur de sélection inductible par -SCN, c'est-à-dire, un 
marqueur qui ne devrait être exprimé que pendant le processus de sélection et 
en présence de -SCN, un promoteur a été identifié chez l'Arabidopsis thaliana, 
qui pourrait induire l'expression de TMTI seulement en présence de -SCN. 
L'étude a été faite sur le riz et l'A. thaliana. Afm de trouver le promoteur, des 
gènes induits par-SCN on été identifiés par l'analyse différentielle des ARNs. 
L'analyse par Northern a confirmée la présence de deux gènes induits par 
l'ion; le gène Os09g0442300 sur le chromosome 9 du riz qui code pour une 
cystéine protéinase appelée oryzain y, et le gène Atlg03350 sur le 
chromosome 1 d'A. thaliana qui code pour une protéine contenant un domaine 
BSD. Pour le riz, on n'a pas réussi à isoler la séquence qui précède le gène et 
qui contient le promoteur inductible. Dans le cas du gène d'A. thaliana, une 
séquence de 502 paire de base qui précède le gène a été isolée et amplifiée. 
Cette région pourrait contenir le promoteur inductible. Elle a été insérée en 
amont du gusA pour mesurer l'activité du promoteur en présence et en absence 
de l'ion -SCN. Ce travail permet d'étudier dans le future la capacité de ce 
promoteur d'induire l'expression de la TMTl seulement en présence de -SCN. 
Mots clés: Thiol méthyl transférase, thiocyanate, marqueur de sélection, 
promoteurs inductibles, analyse différentielle. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Selectable markers: Defmition and applications 
Selectable mark ers are genes used to identify cells that are successfully 
transformed with a vector containing the gene of interest. The most common 
se1ectable markers are antibiotic-resistance genes (Miki and McHugh, 2004). 
Currently, neomycin phosphotransferase II (nptII) is the most wide1y used marker 
(Miki and McHugh, 2004). It conf ers resistance to neomycin and kanamycin. 
Following transformation with a vector containing both nptII and the gene of 
interest, only the cells that have integrated the genetic material are able to grow in 
a neomycin or kanamycin-containing medium. Other types of marker genes 
inc1ude herbicide tolerant genes, metabolic/auxotrophic genes and screenable 
markers. The first conf ers resistance to herbicides in a manner similar to 
antibiotic-resistance genes. The second allows the transformed plants to 
synthesize an important component for its survival that the wild type plants can 
not synthesize, so only transformed plants can survive and grow in a medium that 
lacks this component. The last type of marker genes code for proteins that can be 
identified through experimental procedures, so only transformed cells contain a 
specific protein. This type of mark ers are the least commonly used because 
selection with them is time consuming as both transformed and non-transformed 
plants have to be screened. 
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1.2 Thiol methyltransferase-encoding gene: A new select able marker 
A new selectable marker system was recently developed (Koonjul et al, 
unpublished), which uses a thiol methyltransferase (TMT) gene (Attieh et al., 
2002) encoding an enzyme capable of detoxifying thiocyanate ions (Attieh et al., 
2000). 
1.2.1 Thiol methyltransferase (TMT): Historical view 
Thiol methyltransferases (TMTs) are enzymes mostly found in Brassicaceae 
and several other plant families of the order Capparales. They are able to transfer 
methyl group of S-adenosyl-L-methionine (AdoMet) to thiol groups, including 
highly reactive thiocyanate (SCN) and bisulfide (HS-) ions, as well as to halide 
ions, producing the corresponding methyl compounds that are often volatile 
(Attieh et al., 1995; Attieh et al., 2000). 
When originally discovered, TMT was thought to be a halidelbisulfide 
methyltransferase (H/BMT) (Attieh et al., 1995). Its function was initially thought 
to be the methylation of the halide (Cr, Br-, and r) or bisulfide (HS-) ions. It was 
shown that the methylating activities for both halides and bisulfide co-purified at 
about the same ratio, an indication that both methylation reactions might be 
catalyzed by the same enzyme. This possibility was confirmed by kinetic analysis 
that showed competitive inhibition between r and HS-. These results 
demonstrated that the halide and bisulfide methylation was carried out by the 
same enzyme, the halidelbisulfide methyltransferase (H/BMT), and· both 
substrates bind to the same active site of the protein. 
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1.2.1.1 The role ofTMT 
Because of its methylation activity, TMT was suggested to play a role in 
the detoxitication of its phytotoxic substrates. The tirst suggestion was that the 
enzyme might be involved in detoxifying cr as a part of plant's salt-tolerance 
mechanism. However, the enzyme activity was very low in halophytic plants, and 
was not affected by plant salinization, providing no evidence for a role in salt 
tolerance (Saini et al., 1995). 
Since the enzyme activity was highest in species of the sulfur-rich family 
Brassicaceae, which is known to produce HS-, one of the enzyme's substrates, 
another suggestion was that TMT might be involved in sulfur metabolism. 
Several potential substrates were assayed based on the ability of various 
compounds to compete with r for the enzyme's active site and thus inhibit r 
methylation (Attieh et al., 2000). Among a large number of compounds screened, 
thiol compounds, especiaUy -SCN, thiophenol, 4,4'-thiobisbenzenethiol, and 
thiosalicylic acid were highly inhibitory of r methylation, suggesting that they 
might be methylated by TMT. This suggestion was contirmed with a radiometric 
as say, in which radiolabeUed methylated products were detected when their 
corresponding substrates, the pure TMT, and the labeled methyl donor AdoMet 
were present in the medium (Attieh et al., 2000). 
These TMT substrates or their analogues are known to arise from the 
hydrolysis of the secondary metabolites glucosinolates (Attieh et al., 2000). 
Glucosinolates are natural organic compounds found in aU plants belonging to the 
order Capparales (Duncan, 1991). They are glucosides characterized by a 
4 
thioglucose moiety, a sulfonated oxime, and a side chain derived from amino 
acids. Glucosinolates have various biological functions, inc1uding 
anticarcinogenic properties, effect on taste and flavor of food, and plant defense 
against insects, fungi, and herbivores (Jezek et al., 1999; Mikke1sen et al., 2002). 
Upon herbivore attack, these compounds are degraded by myrosinase, an 
endogenous thioglucosidase, into various toxic compounds (Halkier and Du, 
1997) that are not only harmful to the attacking pathogens, but could be toxic for 
the plant itse1f. Among all these compounds, -SCN was found to be the most 
preferred substrate for the TMT (Attieh et al., 2000). 
These results suggest that this methyltransferase could be involved in the 
methylation and hence detoxification of toxic thiol products of the glucosinolate 
pathway. TMT was also found to be associated with glucosinolates, as well as 
myrosinase, in the different plant parts, especially in younger tissues (Attieh et 
al., 2000), which further supports the finding that TMT is associated with the 
detoxification of the glucosinolate hydrolysis products. 
1.2.1.2 TMT isoforms 
TMT was purified to near homogeneity from Brassica oleracea L. (red 
cabbage) through five purification steps, and proteins from each step were 
separated on an SDS-PAGE (Attieh et al., 1995). The purification with HPLC on 
Protein Pak Q anion ex change column resulted in multiple peaks of the activity 
that were all able to methylate both r and HS-, suggesting the existence of 
multiple isoforms of the enzyme. Five isoforms, having molecular masses 
5 
between 26 and 31 kDa, were isolated (Attieh et al., 2000). AlI isofonns were 
shown to methylate different thiol products, including -SeN and HS-, as well as 
the halide r. 
1.2.1.3 TMT-encoding genes 
This c1ass of newly identified enzymes, found to have at least five 
isofonns with different properties and molecular weights, was most likely derived 
from more than one gene. Attieh et al. (2002) isolated two cabbage cDNAs, 
cTMTl and cTMT2, that coded for TMT. The molecular characterization of the 
cDNAs cloned showed that cTMTl was 910 bp long encoding a 25.13-KDa 
protein, with pl 4.72. cTMT2 was 875 bp long encoding a 25.02-KDa protein, 
with pl 4.73. The proteins encoded had the same length but the difference in the 
molecular masses was due to difference in 13 amino acids. These two cDNAs 
contained the conserved motifs l, II, and III of methyltransferases. Motifs 1 and 
III were shown to be present in N- and 0- methyltransferases as part of the 
AdoMet binding site. Motif II was also widely found in methyltransferases but 
was not associated with active parts of the gene (Ni and Hager, 1998). On the 
other hand, these cDNAs did not share significant homology with other 
methyltransferase cDNAs. Besides, the protein translated did not show activities 
re1ated to N-, 0-, or S- methyltransferases. These findings suggested that TMT 
were distinct from other methyltransferases and hence they were considered novel 
plant enzymes that were unique, with unique classes of genes. 
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1.2.2 Development o(the selectable marker 
The idea of using TMT gene as a selectable marker was based on the notion 
that TMT -catalyzed conversion oCSCN to volatile CH3SCN was a detoxification 
reaction (Attieh et al., 2000). This idea was supported by the findings (Koonjul et 
al, unpublished) that red cabbage (Brassica oleracea), which naturally contains 
TMT, was much more tolerant to -SCN than tobacco, which do es not contain the 
gene. Moreover, engineering TMT into tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) plants 
increased their tolerance to -SCN, and knocking a homologue of the gene out of 
Arabidopsis thaliana through T-DNA insertion reduced its tolerance to the ion. 
Taken altogether, these results suggested that TMT gene could be used as a 
selectable marker for plant transformation, such that if the TMT and a gene of 
interest were co-introduced into a population, only the individuals carrying TMT 
gene would survive in the presence of -SCN while those lacking the gene would 
die or lag in growth. 
The efficiency of this marker was successfully demonstrated in root 
cultures of eight dicot plants, all of which lacked the TMT gene, as well as for the 
selection of whole plants in three different species: A. thaliana, a dicot that 
contains a homologue of the gene (Attieh et al., 2002), N tabacum (tobacco), a 
TMT-Iacking dicot, and Oryza sativa (rice), a monocot that lacks the gene 
(Koonjul et al, unpublished). The details are summarized be1ow. 
Root cultures of eight dicots were transfected with Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes containing a vector with or without the TMT gene and the roots were 
grown on -SCN-containing medium at a concentration inhibitory to the growth of 
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non-transformed roots. The roots that grew faster in the presence of -SCN were 
selected as putatively transformed. PCR and TMT enzyme assay confirmed that 
in seven of eight species, all visually selected clones were TMT -positive. Thus 
TMT-based selection in these species was 100% accurate. The accuracy of 
selection in the eighth species was 75%. 
Having thus established the proof of concept, the efficacy of TMT was 
tested in plant transformation. A. thaliana, tobacco, and rice plants were 
transformed with A. tumefaciens containing a vector having both TMT and nptII 
sequences. The use of these two genes together allowed the comparison between 
the efficacy of nptII and TMT as selectable markers. In the case of tobacco, 2.5 
mM -SCN inhibited the growth of wild type plants. This concentration of the ion 
was added to the regenerating calli. The plants that grew normally were selected 
and all of them were shown to contain the nptII, suggesting that TMT has 
provided 100% selection efficiency. When plants were grown on kanamycin-
containing medium, only 80% of the selected plants contained the TMT gene, 
suggesting a less accuracy for selection with nptII. These results were similar for 
A. thaliana transformation. Arabidopsis plants were transformed using the floral 
dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Seedlings were grown on selection medium 
either containing -SCN or kanamycin. When TMT was used as the selectable 
marker, 75% of the visually selected plants were proven to contain nptII. In 
contrast, when nptII was the marker for selection, only 58% of the selected plants 
actually contained the TMT gene. These results showed that in both dicot plants, 
selection with TMT was more accurate than the CUITent most commonly used 
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marker, npt11. In the case of monocots, rice was used for transformation. In 
general, monocot transformation has a low yield of transformed plants. Only two 
plants were selected visually to be transformed and both plants contained npt11, 
suggesting 100% selection efficiency with TMT. However, no plants were 
regenerated when npt11 was used for selection. 
The above results showed that TMT could be used as an efficient selectable 
marker in conjunction with -SCN, regardless of whether the plant itself does or 
does not naturally contain the TMT gene. As the TMT gene is found naturally in a 
number of plants (Saini et al., 1995), this marker bypasses the concerns over the 
risk of lateral transfer of foreign genes, such as antibiotic-resistance genes 
(Stewart et al., 2000; Miki and McHugh, 2004). The use of these genes as 
selectable markers has been criticized because of the potential for their transfer 
from transformed plants to microorganisms, which could lead to the development 
of resistance to these antibiotics in pathogenic microbes (Bertolla et al., 2000; 
Chiter et al., 2000). Although gene transfer occurred from plants to prokaryotes 
during evolution (Heinemann, 1991), the transfer was limited among distant 
organisms and was affected by various environmental factors, providing no 
evidence of the possibility of increasing the resistance of bacteria (Bertolla et al., 
2000). However, critics argue that the risk, even if small, could be avoided with 
alternatives markers (Miki and McHugh, 2004). One such alternative is the TMT 
gene. It also has an additional advantage that the selective agent -SCN is a natural 
less expensive compound that can be easily'added to the medium. 
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1.3 Selectable markers: Avoiding side effects 
To overcome any si de effect of the marker genes after the transformation, the 
selectable markers are sometimes excised from the transgenic plants (Hare and 
Chua, 2002). Cre recombinase has been used to eliminate the selectable marker 
(Dale and Ow, 1991; Zhang et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2005; Cuellar et al., 2006), 
leaving the inserted gene of interest intact in the plant. This excision could avoid 
the concems about genetically modified crops and facilitate the 
commercialization ofthese transgenic plants. 
Altematively, development of an inducible selectable marker would have the 
advantage of avoiding the need to excise the marker from the transgenic plants. In 
this case, the marker would be induced only during the selection process and then 
switched off once the selection has been accomplished, thus avoiding any effect 
of the marker gene on the growth and development of selected transgenic plants. 
To our knowledge, no inducible selectable marker is currently available. 
1.4 Development of TMT as an inducible selectable marker 
Development of TMT into an inducible marker could be possible if a suitable 
promo ter that tums on the gene only during the selection could be found. The 
object of this work is to find such a promoter. Ideally, this should involve the 
regulation of the TMT gene by one of the TMT's substrates, such as -SCN, that is 
used as a selective agent. In general, gene expression is regulated by promoters 
found upstream of a gene's transcription site. Promoters are themselves regulated 
by a variety of factors such as heat (Holtorf et al., 1995), cold (Mujacic et al., 
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1999), pathogen attack (Kooshki et al., 2003), wounding (Keil et al., 1990) and 
chemicals (Yurimoto et al., 2000). The identification and isolation of a promoter 
that is positively regulated by the ion -SCN, would require three steps: 
1. Identification of genes expressed only in the presence oCSCN. 
2. Isolation of the upstream promoters regulating these genes. 
3. Test the promoter by transformation to prove its inducibi1ity by -SCN. 
The first step was done by comparing gene expression in untreated versus 
-SCN-treated plants. Two plants were used in this study, rice and A. thaliana, 
since their full genome is a1ready sequenced and it would be convenient to find 
the complete sequence of the -SCN-responsive gene as weIl as the upstream 
promoter sequence. The comparison of gene expression was done through 
differential display and microarray analysis. The genes that were found to be up-
regulated in the presence of -SCN were isolated and identified. The aim was to 
identify the promoters regulating these genes, i.e. the -SCN-induced promoters. 
The second step then involved the isolation of the upstream sequence of the 
genes, containing the promo ter region, by polymerase chain reaction. In the third 
step, this region was tested for its ability to induce gene expression only in the 
presence of -SCN. The test was done by introducing the sequence in a binary 
vector upstream of a reporter gene, gusA, so that the putative -SCN-induced 
promoter regulates the expression of gusA. The construct was transformed into A. 
rhizogenes. Transformation of plants with A. rhizogenes leads fast-growing roots 
(Visser et al., 1989; Rivoal and Hanson, 1994). It would be convenient to initially 
test the promoter activity in cultured roots for rapid results. Besides, A. 
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tumefaciens-mediated transfonnation for which the floral dip of A. thaliana was 
used to test the promoter activity in the whole plant (Zhang et al., 2006). 
Transgenic plants that would integrate the chimeric gene and grow nonnally in 
the selective medium would be selected and tested for gusA expression. Sorne of 
these plants would be exposed to -SeN, and others used as a control. 
Following exposure to -SeN, the promoter would be activated and would 
induce the expression of gusA that encodes the enzyme beta-glucuronidase 
(GUS). GUS is able to cleave a chromogenic substrate, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-
indolyl glucuronide (X-Glue), resulting in a blue color in the plant cells where 
gusA is expressed. This assay is widely used to test promoter activity since it is 
inexpensive and easy to perfonn and visualize (Jefferson et al., 1987). In the 
absence of -SeN, gusA expression would not be induced, and plant cells would 
not stain blue in the presence of X-Glue. To test the promoter activity, gusA 
expression would be tested by incubating the transgenic plant tissues with X-Glue 
and observed for possible blue staining. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Plant materials 
Two plant species were used: Arabidopsis thaliana Columbia-O ecotype 
and Oryza sativa (rice) Japonica and Indica types. The seeds ofboth species were 
surface sterilizedas follows: For rice seeds, sterilization involved a wash with 
70% ethano1 for 1 minute, followed by a 15-minute wash with 2.5% (v/v) NaC10 
containing 2 drops of tween-20, and three successive washes with sterile water 
for 5 minutes each. Arabidopsis seeds were washed with 50% ethanol for 1 
minute, followed by a wash with 0.2% (v/v) SDS/50% (v/v) NaCIO for 10 
minutes, and three successive washes with sterile water for 10 minutes each. 
Sterile seeds were grown on Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium supplemented 
with different -SCN concentrations. 
2.2 Optimization of -SeN concentrations 
A. thaliana naturally contains the TMT gene. In order to study genes 
induced by -SCN, the plants were exposed to a sublethal concentration of the ion; 
a concentration at which the TMT enzyme is no longer able to methylate all of its 
substrates but the plant is still able to survive. Arabidopsis seeds were germinated 
and grown on MS medium with different -SCN concentrations, ranging from 0.25 
mM to 100 mM to find the optimum ion concentration. Rice, which does not 
contain the TMT gene, is extremely sensitive to -SCN. Renee, rice seeds were 
germinated on basal MS media then transferred to grow on MS media containing 
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different concentrations of-SCN, ranging from 5 to 100 mM, for a period of one 
to three days. 
2.3 RNA extraction 
RNA was extracted from control plants and those exposed to different 
concentrations of -SCN. In the case of rice, the two-week old plants exposed to 
different -SCN concentrations for different days were ground to a fine powder in 
liquid nitrogen, and RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit 
(Qiagen, Missisauga, ON) according to manufacturer's recommendations. For 
Arabidopsis, plants were about three weeks old. The whole plants were ground in 
liquid nitrogen and 1 ml of Trizol reagent was added to 100 mg of powder. The 
mixture was incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes to break down the cells 
then 0.2 ml chloroform was added and the solution was incubated for 15 minutes 
at room temperature, followed by a centrifugation in a micro centrifuge at 4°C at 
12,000g for 15 minutes. The upper aqueous phase obtained was saved and mixed 
with 0.25 ml of isopropanol. The solution was again incubated at room 
temperature for 10 minutes and centrifuged for 10 minutes under the same 
centrifugation conditions. After centrifuging, the supematant was removed and 
the RNA pellet was dissolved in 70% (v/v) ethanol solution, and centrifuged at 
4°C at 7,500 g for 5 minutes. AlI the ethanol solution was aspired and the pure 
RNA pellet was resuspended in 30 ~l RNase free-water. The RNA in the extracts 
was quantified by measuring their absorbance at 260 nm using a DU-65 
spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments, Mississauga, ON). The RNA purity 
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was detennined by comparing absorbance at 260 nrn and 280 nrn; an A260/280 
ratio of 1.8 to 2 indicated that the RNA was pure. RNA integrity was deterrnined 
by electophoresing 1 !-tg of RNA on a 1 % (w/v) agarose gel, staining it with 
ethidium bromide and observing the bands under UV light. 
2.4 Microarray analysis 
An Affyrnetrix GeneChip Arabidopsis ATH 1 Genome Array was 
purchased from Genome Quebec and Mc Gill Center (Mc Gill University, 
Montreal, QC) and microarray analysis was carried out by the center's 
technicians. Control and -SCN-exposed RNA were sent to be reverse transcribed 
and screened with the chips. Although multiple replicates for analysis of 
differentially expressed genes with microarray chips were recommended, on1y 
one replicate of each case was used, because of the high cost of each chip. 
Besides, it was considered that the different concentr~tions of -SCN are the 
different replicates, however only one replicate for the control was used. Genes 
that showed an expression in treated sarnples with a fold change above 2.5 
compared to the expression in the control samples were considered as up-
regulated by-SCN. These genes were isolated and tested by reverse transcription-
polyrnerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and northem blot analysis. These two tests 
were critically important to confinn the results obtained with the microarray 
analysis. 
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2.5 Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT -peRl 
Several genes that showed up-regulation in the presence of -SCN in the 
microarray chips were tested by RT-PCR using the One-Step RT-PCR kit 
(QIAGEN, Missisauga, ON). Forward and reverse primers were designed for 
each gene. Two PCR reactions were prepared for each gene; one with control 
RNA, and the other with -SCN-exposed RNA. Each reaction was prepared for a 
final volume of 50 !lI and contained 1 !lg of RNA, 0.6 mM of each primer, IX 
enzyme buffer, 400 !lM of each dNTP, and 2 !lI of QIAGEN One-Step RT -PCR 
enzyme mix. The reaction mixture was subjected to the following steps in a 
thermal cycler: 30 minutes at 50°C for reverse transcription, 15 minutes at 95°C 
for enzyme activation, followed by 35 amplification cycles of 30 seconds at 94°C 
for cDNA denaturation, 30 seconds at 55°C for primer annealing, and 90 seconds 
at 72°C for elongation, and a final elongation at 72°C for 10 minutes. During the 
35 amplification cycles, 4 !lI of each PCR reaction was removed after every 5 
cycles and loaded on an agarose gel to study the expression of the gene in the 
presence and absence of-SCN. The intensity of the band on the agarose gel is an 
indication of the level of expression of the gene. Actin2 primers were used as a 
control to ensure equal amounts of RNA. Two PCR reactions were prepared 
using the actin2 primers; one with control RNA, and the other with -SCN-treated 
RNA. The control PCR reactions was prepared as mentioned for the microarray-
identified genes, and subjected to the same PCR conditions. The control PCR 
products were also loaded on the agarose gel, to see the actin gene that is 
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expected to show equal intensities in both cases, suggesting that equal amounts of 
control and -SCN-treated RNA were used. 
2.6 Northern blot analysis 
2.6.1 RNA transfer 
Rice and Arabidopsis RNA from control and -SCN-treated plants were 
loaded on 1 % (w/v) agarose gel for 1.5 hours at 220 volts in IX MOPS buffer 
(0.5 M MOPS pH 7.3 and 0.01 M EDTA). Ten ~g of each RNA sample 
previously treated with 3 M sodium acetate (NaOAc) and 100% (v/v) ethanol was 
centrifuged in a micro centrifuge at 4°C at 12,000 g for 30 minutes and further 
purified by suspension of the RNA pellet with 500 ~l of 70% (v/v) ethanol. The 
RNA was microcentrifuged at 4°C at 12,000g for 10 minutes and dried in Savant 
SpeedVac plus model SCllOA to remove aIl residual ethanol. After aIl the 
ethanol was aspired, the RNA pellet was then re-suspended in 4.8 ~l buffer A (3X 
MOPS buffer) and 9.2 ~l FIF solution (9% (v/v) formaldehyde and 73% (v/v) 
formamide). The mixture was incubated at 70°C for 10 minutes for denaturation 
of the secondary structure. The different samples were loaded on the gel after 
addition of the loading dye (322 ~l buffer A, 5 mg cyanol xylene, 5 mg 
bromophenol blue, 400 mg sucrose, 178 ~l of 37% (v/v) formaldehyde, and 500 
~l deionized formamide), stained with ethidium bromide and visualized under 
UV light. The visualization under UV light allowed the verification of the 
integrity and the quantity of the RNA. These RNAs were then transferred to a 
positively charged nylon transfer membrane (Fisher, Ottawa, ON). The agarose 
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gel was placed with the entry of wells faced down on a large Whatman paper that 
had its extremities soaked in 20X SSC solution (3 M sodium chloride and 0.3 M 
sodium citrate, pH 7). The nylon membrane was soaked in 20X SSC solution and 
placed between the gel and three presoaked and one dry Whatman papers. The 
assembly was covered with Saran wrap and a layer of paper towels, a glass plate 
and a heavy book were p1aced on top. After 16 hours, the membrane was 
removed and the RNAs were fixed on the membrane through UV cross-linking. 
2.6.2 Probe preparation and hybridization 
Probes were prepared from diffèrent candidate genes identified by 
microarray analysis using the Strip EZ DNA Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX), 
according to the manufacturer's recommendations. The cDNAs were 
radioactively labeled with fresh u-p32 labeled dA TP (Perkin-Elmer, 
Massachusetts, USA). Before hybridization with the probes, the membranes 
containing the transferred RNA were pre-hybridized .with 50% formaldehyde 
buffer (50% (v/v) deionized formamide, 30% (v/v) of 20X SSC, 10% (v/v) of 50 
X Denhardt's solution, 5% (v/v) of20% (v/v) SDS, 4% water, and 1 % (v/v) of 10 
mg mr1 salmon sperm DNA) at 45°C for 2 hours. The probes were purified using 
the quick spin G50 Sephadex columns, denatured and added to fresh 50% 
formaldehyde buffer. The incorporation of radioactive dATP was assayed in 1 III 
of the probè using a liquid scintillation counter. The membranes were incubated 
with the radioactive probes at 45°C for 12 hours. 
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2.6.3 Washes, exposure and development ofmembranes 
Following hybridization, the membranes were washed with different SSC 
solutions. The washing started in a solution of 2x (v/v) SSC, 0.1 % (v/v) SDS at 
35°C for 30 minutes. The wash was repeated twice, followed by 2 more washes 
each in a mixture of IX (v/v) SSC and 0.1 % (v/v) SDS at 45°C for 30 minutes. 
The final wash was done once in a 0.1 % (v/v) SSC and 0.1 % (v/v) SDS solution 
at 50°C for 10 minutes. The membrane radioactivity was monitored by a Geiger 
counter. The membranes were exposed to the films for 12 to 24 hours, and the 
films were developed in the automatic developer Curix 60 (Agfa, Pointe Claire, 
QC). Sorne membranes were exposed in cassettes for 12 hours and the films were 
developed in the phosphorimager Typhoon 9200 (Amersham Biosciences, 
Piscataway, NJ, USA) for faster results. 
2.7 DifferentiaI display 
The RNAimage Kit (GenHunter, Nashville, TN) was used for the analysis 
of genes differentially expressed between -SCN-treated and control rice and 
Arabidopsis plants, using the protocol of Liang and Pardee (Liang and Pardee, 
1992). For rice, cDNA from plants exposed to 0, 10, and 50 mM -SCN for 1 day 
were studied using the three anchored prim ers (H-TllA, H-TllC, and H-TllG) 
combined with the arbitrary prim ers HAP1 to HAP8 (Liang et al., 1994). 
Arabidopsis cDN A was from plants exposed to 0, 1, and 2 mM -SCN during 
germination and early seedling growth. The three anchored primers were 'also 
used in combination with arbitrary primers HAP9 to HAP 16. The Choice of 
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different pnmer combinations was random. The cDNAs were radioactively 
labeled with fresh a_p33 labeled dATP (Perkin-Elmer, Massachusetts, USA). The 
6% denaturing gel was prepared as follows: 42 g of urea, 5.7 g of acrylamide, 0.3 
g of bis-acrylamide, 20 ml of 5X TBE buffer (54 g Tris base, 27.5 g boric acid, 
and 0.01 M EDTA pH 8.0) were dissolved in 40 ml water. The solution was 
mixed, filtered using a 0.45 micron filter, and degassed. Just before loading the 
gel, 500 III of freshly made 10% (w/v) ammonium persulfate and 50 III of 
TEMED were added to the solution for polymerization. The samples were loaded 
and the gel was electrophoresed for 4 hours at constant 60 W, with a voltage of 
3500 V and a current of 150 mA. 
2.8 Sequencing and sequence analysis 
Bands from the gels showing putative differentially expressed genes in 
both rice and Arabidopsis were extracted, purified, amplified, and sequenced 
using the appropriate anchored and arbitrary primer combinations used in the 
differential display analysis. The sequencing was done using the University Core 
DNA and Protein Services, University of Calgary, AB. Each primer (3.2 IlM) was 
mixed with 100 ng of cDNA and sent for sequencing at an annealing temperature 
of 55°C. Sequences were analyzed, corrected and subjected to BLAST analysis in 
GenBank to identify the corresponding gene sequences. 
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2.9 Slot blot analysis 
Equal amounts of cDNAs amplified from the candidate differential 
display bands were loaded on a positively charged Slot Blot membrane. The 
membrane was dried and UV cross-linked to fix the DNA. Probes were prepared 
from 3 /lg RNA from control and -SCN-exposed plants, 25 mM of each dGTP, 
dCTP, and dTTP, MMLV enzyme, IX RT buffer, and 10 mM of the prim ers H-
TllA, H-TllC, and H-TIIG. The probes were radioactively labeled with fresh u-
p32 labeled dATP (Perkin-Elmer, Massachusetts, USA). The solutions were 
incubated at 65°C for 5 minutes to denature secondary structures of RNA, 
followed by 60 minutes at 37°C for reverse transcription. The MMLV enzyme 
was added after 10 minutes at 37°C. The reactions were stopped by incubation for 
5 minutes at 75 oC. 
The membranes were pre-hybridized with 50% formaldehyde. The probes 
were purified, denatured, added to 50% formaldehyde buffer and hybridized for 
12 hours with the membrane containing the different cDNAs. After hybridization, 
the probes were removed and the membranes were subjected to a series ofwashes 
with different SSC solutions of increasing stringency as described in section 
2.6.3, and exposed for 12 to 16 hours to a film for development. 
2.10 Northern blot analysis 
Rice or Arabidopsis RNA from control and -SCN-treated plants was 
loaded on a 1 % agarose gel, transferred to a nylon membrane and cross-linked as 
described in section 2.6.1. Probes were prepared from the different candidate 
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bands amplified from the differential display gel following the same procedure 
for the preparation of the probes for microarray-identified genes. After pre-
hybridization and hybridization of the northem membranes with the different 
probes, the membranes were washed with the different SSC solutions, and 
exposed to films for 12 to 24 hours to be developed. 
2.11 Promoter isolation 
Since the genome ofboth rice and Arabidopsis are fully sequenced, genes 
that were found differentially expressed by -SCN through differential display 
analysis and northem blotting were sequenced and characterized. The upstream 
sequence of each gene was isolated and amplified through polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR). For rice, a 2067 bp sequence upstream of the gene (ri ce upstream 
sequence-RU) was amplified by PCR after several rounds of optimization using 
the two primers: forward primer RUF 5'-
GAGAGGATCCGGCATATACACCGTCCATCC-3' and reverse primer RUR 5' 
GAGACCATGGGCTGGCCACTGGTATGACTT -3'. The forward and reverse 
primer sequences started with BamHI and NcoI restriction sites, respectively, to 
facilitate ligation of the upstream sequence with a promoterless vector containing 
the GUS reporter gene. One hundred ng of genomic rice DNA, 2.5 J.1M of each 
primer, 200 J.1M of each dNTP, 1 U of Taq polymerase and IX of the 
corresponding enzyme buffer (QIAGEN, Mississauga, ON) were mixed in a 40 J.11 
solution. The PCR pro gram included an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 5 
minutes, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation (94°C for 1 minute), primer 
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annealing (60·C for 1 minute) and elongation (72·C for 3 minutes). The 
amplification ended with a final elongation at 72·C for 10 minutes. 
In the case of A rabidopsis , a 502 bp upstream region of the gene 
(Arabidopsis upstream sequence- AU) was amplified by PCR using the forward 
primer AUF with BamHI restriction site 5'-
GAGAGGATCCGTCTGGCTCAACGGTAACT-3' and the reverse primer AUR 
with NcoI restriction site 5' -GAGACCATGGGGATTCGGTTTCTGGAGGAT-
3'. The PCR program was the same as that for rice, except that the elongation was 
for 1 minute. 
2.12 Promoter analysis 
RU, AU, and pCambia 1291Z were cut with NcoI and BamHI, using 500 
ng of each DNA and 10 units of each restriction enzyme (Startagene, Texas, 
USA) with IX corresponding buffer at 3TC for 12 hours. The DNA and the 
vector with sticky ends were loaded on a 1 % agarose gel and the corresponding 
bands were cut from the gel using a clean sharp scalpel. The bands were purified 
using the Qiagen Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN, Mississauga, ON) according to 
the manufacturer's recommendations. 
Following purification, RU and AU were each ligated with pCambia, 
using 0.4 U ofT4 DNA ligase (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON), and a vector to insert 
ratio of 1 :5, with IX of the corresponding ligase buffer in a 20 !-lI reaction, and 
incubated at room temperature for 4 hours. 
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2.13 Preparation of electrocompetent bacteria 
Different electrocompetent bacteria were prepared; E. coli XL-I Blue 
MRF', Agrobacterium rhizogenes A4, and A. tumafeciens LBA 4404. For E. coli, 
a single colony was isolated, inoculated in 5 ml LB medium (1 % (w/v) tryptone, 
0.5% (w/v) yeast extract, 1 % (w/v) sodium chloride, and a pH of 7.0) with 4 Ilg 
mr1 tetracyc1ine (the strain is resistant to tetracycline), and incubated at 37° C for 
16 hours. The culture was transferred to 500 ml LB medium with tetracyc1ine and 
grown at 37° C with vigorous shaking until it reached an OD6oo of 0.5. The 
culture was chilled on ice and then centrifuged to pellet the bacteria. The pellet 
was resuspended in 10% cold glycerol and centrifuged several times until most of 
the salt is washed out. The electrocompetent cells were stored at -80° C. 
For both Agorbacterium strains, the same protocol was used except that 
the incubation temperature was always at 28°C, and the medium used for growth 
was MY A (0.5% (w/v) yeast extract, 0.05% (w/v) casamino acids, 0.8% (w/v) 
mannitol, 0.2% (w/v) ammonium sulfate, 0.5% (w/v) sodium chloride, and with a 
pH of 6.6). Besides, as Agrobacterium is not antibiotic resistant, the bacteria were 
initially grown on MY A plates and MY A medium without antibiotic. 
2.14 Electroporation with E. coli 
Each ligation reaction was transformed into electrocompetent E.coli 
through electroporation using a cell porator (GIBCO BRL, Invitrogen, 
Burlington, ON). Bacteria (23 Ill) were thawed on ice and mixed with 2 III of 
ligation reaction. The 25 III reaction was introduced between the electrodes of the 
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electroporation cuvette and electroporated under a capacitance of 330 ).lf, a fast 
charge rate, and a low resistance. Immediately after electroporation, 1 ml of LB 
medium was added to the cuvette, the mixture was transferred to a new tube, and 
incubated at 3TC for 1 hour with shaking. Fifty and hundred ).lI of the 
transformed bacteria were plated on LB agar plates with chloramphenicol, and the 
plates were incubated at 3TC ovemight. Chloramphenicol was used for the 
selection of colonies containing the vector pCambia l29lZ at a final 
concentration of 20 ).lg mr1. Five to ten colonies grown on each plate were 
picked, inoculated in 5 ml LB medium with chloramphenicol, and incubated at 
3TC for 18 hours with vigorous shaking. A 3 ml aliquot was used for plasmid 
extraction using the Qiaquick miniprep extraction kit (QIAGEN, Mississauga, 
ON), following the manufacturer's recommendations. The plasmid was 
quantified and 100 ng was amplified by PCR using the forward and reverse 
prim ers for the inserted upstream sequence, i.e. primers RUF and RUR for rice 
insert and primers AUF and AUR for Arabidopsis insert. The PCR products were 
analyzed on a 1 % (w/v) agarose gel to confirm the presence of the insert within 
the pCambia vector. The remaining 2 ml were preserved in a glycerol solution at 
-80°C for future use. 
The plasmid obtained by plasmid miniprep was transformed into both 
electrocompetent A. rhizogenes and A. tumefaciens by electroporation. The same 
proto col was repeated, except for the incubation temperature (28°C instead of 
3TC), the medium, and agar plates used (MY A instead of LB). Again, colonies 
containing the appropriate plasmid were stocked in a glycerol solution at -80°C. 
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2.15 Tobacco root transformation 
Tobacco plants were grown for 45 days. Ten plants were used from two 
different tobacco types, Xanthi and Zimmer. Each plant was defoliated and stems 
were eut, washed thoroughly, and then sterilized with sterile bleach solution and 
two drops of Tween-20, followed by three washes with sterile water. Sterilized 
stems were then eut into 4 cm sections and placed upside down in MS media. 
Each stem was infected immediately with A. rhizogenes containing the construct 
of pCambia1291Z-UpstreamSequence and incubated at 23°C under continuous 
light (Visser et al., 1989; Rivoal and Hanson, 1994). Roots started to emerge from 
the stem segments after ten days of incubation. They were left to grow for about 
five more days and then cut out root by root and transferred to MS media with 
0.2% phytagel and 500 !!g mr l carbenicillin. Roots were left to grow for a week 
in darkness, and newly grown parts were transferred to new MS media with 250 
!!g mr1 carbenicillin, then to 100 !!g mr1, 50 !!g mr1 carbenicillin and finally to 
MS media without carbenicillin. Carbenicillin is a bacteriostatin that 
progressively frees the medium of A. rhizogenes growing on the roots while 
maintaining root growth. For pCambia 1291Z, hygromycin was used as the 
selective antibiotic at a concentration of 25 !!g mr1 for tobacco. The antibiotic 
was added with lower concentration of carbenicillin (50 !!g mr1) and in MS 
media without carbenicillin. In the final medium, the roots that grew normally in 
the presence of the selective antibiotic Were selected and transferred to new MS 
media with 25 !!g mr1 chloramphenicoL Sorne of these roots Were transferred to 
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MS media with 25 /lg mr1 chloramphenicol and 1 mM -SeN. The visually 
selected roots were grown for an additional two weeks to have enough materials 
to test them by GUS assay. This assay allowed the analysis of gusA expression in 
control roots (no -SeN) and roots exposed to -seN. 
2.15.1 GUS Assay on tobacco roots 
Roots grown normally in hygromycin-supplemented media either 
containing or lacking -SeN were harvested in 90% acetone. The samples were 
incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature, placed on ice, and washed in the 
staining buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.2, 0.2% (v/v) Triton X-
100, 2mM potassium ferrocyanide, and 2 mM potassium ferricyanide). The 
staining buffer was removed and fresh buffer with 2 mM GUS reagent X-Glue 
was added. The samples were infiltrated under vacuum for 20 minutes and left for 
16 hours at room temperature in the dark for GUS reaction to take place. The 
solution was removed and the roots were washed with a 20-35-50% (v/v) ethanol 
series for 30 minutes each. The samples were then immersed in the fixative 
solution FAA (50% (v/v) ethanol, 10% (v/v) glacial acetic acid, and 5% (v/v) 
formaldehyde) for 30 minutes followed by a wash with 70% (v/v) ethanol. 
Tissues were left in the ethanol solution for 2 hours to remove aIl chlorophyll 
before examination under the dissecting microscope. 
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2.16 Arabidopsis mesophyU protoplasts transformation 
The protocol of Sheen (Sheen, 2002) was used for transfection of 
protoplasts of Arabidopsis mesophylls with the plasmid DNA. Leaves were cut 
carefully and incubated in cellulose/macro enzyme solution for 3 to 4 hours until 
the protoplasts were released, tuming the solution green. The solution was filtered 
through a 35 ~mnylon mesh in a 30 ml centrifuge tube and centrifuged in 
Beckman GS15R centrifuge at 4°C at 100 g for 2 minutes to pellet the 
protoplasts. The pellet was washed and resuspended in W5 solution (154 mM 
NaCI, 125 mM CaClz, 5 mM KCI, and 2 mM MES pH 5.7) to get 106 protoplasts 
per ml. The solution was centrifuged again under the same centrifugation 
conditions and the protop1ast pellet resuspended in MMg solution (0.4 M 
mannitol, 15 mM MgClz, and 4 mM MES pH 5.7) for PEG transfection. For each 
sample, 1 00 ~l of protoplasts were added to 1 0 ~l of the plasmid (2 ~g) in 
microcentrifuge tube and mixed weIl. Twelve samples for the pCambia construct, 
three samples for positive control (Super GUS vector), and three samples for 
negative control (pCambia1291Z vector alone) were prepared. Then PEG solution 
(4 g PEG-4000, 200 mM mannitol, and 100 mM CaClz) was added and mixed 
with the protoplasts and DNA. The solution was incubated for 30 minutes, diluted 
in W5 solution, and centrifuged in a microcentrifuge at 4°C at 100 g for 1 minute 
to remove PEG. The protoplast pellet was resuspended in W5 solution and added 
to 1 ml W5 solution in 6-well tissue culture dishes. The dishes were left for 16 
hours with shaking at room temperature. 
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2.16.1 GUS assay on protoplasts 
Transfonned protoplasts were transferred to micro centrifuge tubes and 
centrifuged in a micro centrifuge for 5 minutes at 1,200 rpm to pellet the 
protoplasts. The pellet was resuspended in GUS extraction buffer (50 mM NaP04 
pH7, 10 mM ~-mercaptoethanol, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% (w/v) sodium lauryl 
sarcosyl, and 0.1 % (v/v) Triton X-l 00), and incubated on ice for 5 minutes. Each 
sample was subjected to 4 cycles of ultrasound to burst the protoplasts and 
centrifuged in a microcentrifuge for 5 minutes at 14,000 rpm. The supematant 
containing the proteins was transferred to a new tube. Five j.li of the supematant 
was added to 245 !-lI of GUS reagent (4.4 mg mr l MUG (4-methylumbelliferyl-~­
D-glucuronide) in 20% (v/v) methano1, in GUS extraction buffer). At times 0, 60 
and 180 minutes, a dilution of one-tenth of each sample in GUS stop-buffer (0.2 
M Na2C03) was quantified using the spectrophotometer fMax Fluorescence 
Microplate Reader, and at the excitation and emission wavelengths of 360 and 
455 nm, respectively. 
2.17 Transformation through floral dip 
Two month old Arabidopsis plants were transfonned using the floral dip 
method of Zhang et al. (Zhang et al., 2006). Positive clones of A. tumafeciens 
were plated on MY A medium with chloramphenicol. A single colony was 
inoculated into 5 ml MY A broth with chloramphenicol and grown at 28°C for two 
days. The five ml culture was then added to 500 ml MY A broth and incubated at 
28°C until the cells reached the stationary phase at OD600 of 1.5. The culture was 
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centrifuged in Beckman J2-HS centrifuge at 4,000 G for 10 minutes to pellet the 
bacteria. The pellet was resuspended in 5% (w/v) sucrose solution. Just before 
dipping, 0.02% (v/v) of Silwet L-77 was added to the solution, and six plants 
were subject to floral dip using the authors' recommendations. The plants were 
wrapped in Saran wrap and put on their sides for 16 hours, after which the Saran 
wrap coyer was removed and the plants were transferred to a growth chamber and 
left to grow in long days (16-24 hours of light per day) for one month. The seeds 
were collected at maturity and sterilized, through a single wash with 70% ethanol 
containing 2 drops of Tween-20 for 5 minutes, followed by three washes with 
95% ethanol for 5 minutes each. The seeds were spread on MS media containing 
25 )..tg mr l hygromycin and 100 )..tg mr l carbenicillin, placed at 4°C for three days 
for vernalization then transferred to grow in a growth chamber at 23 oC under 
continuous light (50-100 microEinsteins) for 10 days. The plants showing normal 
growth were transferred for another 10 days to fresh MS media with the same 
antibiotic. The experiment was stopped at this point because there was no time to 
continue and wait for the se1ected plants to grow for another month. GUS assay 
on transgenic plants could be done as in section 2.17.1. 
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3. Results 
3.1 Optimization of ·SeN concentrations 
The first step in the identification of -SCN-induced promoters was to 
expose A. thaliana and rice seeds or plants to the optimal concentrations of the 
ion. 
For A. thaliana, it was shown that seeds could germinate and grow at 
·SCN concentrations below 2 mM. Figure 1 shows the growth of plants under 
different concentrations of the toxic ion. At 0.5 mM (Figure lb), the seeds 
germinated and grew normally compared to those grown on normal MS media 
(Figure la). At 1 mM -SCN (Figure 1c), the plantlets showed reduction in 
growth. Plants in normal media were healthy and green, whereas plants in media 
containing 1 mM ·SCN were shorter in length, and had a lighter green color. This 
result indicated that the ·SCN concentration had an effect on the phenotype of the 
plants, implicating a possible effect on the gene expression. At 2 mM -SCN 
(Figure Id), the effect oCSCN was more visible. At concentrations above 2 mM 
(4 mM, Figure 1 e), a low percentage of seeds germinated and the growth of the 
plants were drastically reduced, indicating that -SCN started to be toxic for the 
plants. As shown in Figure If, at 10 mM -SCN, the seeds were merely 
germinating and plant growth was drastically reduced. Figure 1 g represents a 
comparison in the growth of a plant in normal medium, at 0.5 mM, and 1 mM -
SCN. The same pattern of growth was observed for control and 0.5 mM -SCN-
treated plant. The difference in growth was observed when the plant was exposed 
to 1 mM-SCN. 
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Figure 1. Response of A. thaliana plants to different concentrations of -SCN. 
Plantlets growing in (a) unsupp1emented MS medium, (b) under 0.5 mM -SCN, 
(c) 1 mM -SCN, (d) 2 mM -SCN (e) 4 mM -SCN, and (t) 10 mM -SCN-
containing media. (g) Comparison of plants growing in normal, under 0.5 mM, 
and 1 mM -SCN -containing media. 
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As mentioned in section 2.2, rice plants do not contain the TMT gene. In 
contrast to A. thaliana, seeds were not able to germinate in media containing 
-SCN, due to the ion toxicity. Therefore, seeds were germinated in 
unsupplemented MS medium, and seedlings were transferred to -SCN-containing 
media. Plants were able to grow in the media containing less than 50 mM -SCN 
(5 mM, 10 mM, 25 mM, and 50 mM). Plants were dead above this concentration 
(figures not shown). Pants were showing reduced growth in concentrations below 
50 mM -SCN, compared to those grown in normal MS media, but they were able 
to survive. Note that although A. thnaliana contains the TMT gene, they were 
only able to grow at lower concentrations of In terms of time, the plants exposed 
to these -SCN concentrations were left to grow for one, two or three days. After 4 
days, plants were starting to die, indicating that they were not able to withstand 
the stress of the ion toxicity anymore. Rice was able to grow at a much higher 
concentrations than A. thaliana, because rice seeds did not germinate in presence 
of -SCN. A. thaliana seeds germinated in the presence of the toxic ion, and were 
not able to withstand a higher concentration after germination and when they 
were growmg. 
After exposing plants to different -SCN concentrations, it was concluded 
that -SCN had an effect on A. thaliana plants at concentrations of 1 mM and 2 
mM. Seeds would germinate and grow under these concentrations and plants 
would be used for analysis. In the case ofrice, 1 mM, 5 mM, 10 mM, and 50 mM 
-SCN-exposed plants for one day were chosen for analysis. 
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Total RNA was extracted from both control and -SCN-exposed rice and 
A. thaliana plants. The amount of RNA isolated from a 100 mg plant material 
ranged from 100 ng to 2 Ilg. Figure 2 shows typical RNA sampi es from both 
plants at different -SCN concentrations. 
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18SrRNA 
25s 
Figure 2. Checking RNA integrity on agarose gel. (a) Rice RNA extracted from 
control and -SCN-exposed plants. (b) A. thaliana RNA extracted from control 
and -SCN-exposed plants. The RNA that are not degraded are chosen for use in 
microarray and differential display analysis. 
'\ 
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Figure 3. Checking rice RNA integrity on agarose gel after treatment with 
DNaseI for the removal of any contaminant DNA. Those RNA are used for 
differential display analysis. 
\ 
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3.2 Micorarray analysis 
RNA was extracted from A. thaliana plants and sent to Genome Québec 
and McGill Innovation Center for analysis on the Arabidopsis ATHl-121501 
• 
.. 
Genome Chip Array. Three sets of 10 J..lg of total RNA _. the control RNA and 
RNA from plants exposed to 1 mM and 2 mM -SCN - were reverse transcribed, 
and hybridized with three arrays. Because of the high frequency of false positives 
encountered in microarray analysis, it is usually recommended to use a minimum 
of three replicates for each treatment. Besides, the use of many replicates allows 
more accurate statistical ana1ysis for more accurate comparison in the level of 
expression between the control array and the tested array. The objective was to 
compare the gene expression patterns in control and -SCN-exposed plants (1 and 
2 mM -SCN). The construction of between-class scatterplots was used to identify 
possible differential expression between control and treated samples. The 
between-class plots consist of the average expression of each gene in treated 
samples versus the expression of the gene in the control sample. Figure 4 
represents a between-class plot with +> 2.5 fold change. The fold change is the 
ratio of the average expression in treated samples (average for 1 mM -SCN and 2 
m -SCN-treated plants) to the control sample, or vice versa. The probe sets 
highlighted in green are those that meet the specified fold change. In the plot, the 
x-axis value is the control sample intensities for each probe, and the y-axis is the 
average of the treated sample intensities for each probe. The probes that are above 
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the dashed line (y=x)- about 55 probe sets- are over-expressed by a fold change 
of 2.5, and those that are below the dashed line-about 19 probe sets- are repressed 
by a fold change of2.5. 
In order to get a narrower number of differentially expressed genes, with 
the highest possible fold change between the control and the treated samples, the 
analysis was done in the same manner but with a graduaI increase of fold change. 
It was shown that at a fold change above 350, there was no difference in 
expression. The only gene that showed an increase in expression in the treated 
samples with a 350 fold change was 266353 (Figure 5a). At a fold change of 200, 
genes 266353 and 253024 showed an increase in expression in the treated 
compared to the control samples (Figure 5b). At a lower fold of 20, a set of genes 
showing an increase in expression in the treated samples was chosen. These genes 
were identified and primers were designed to isolate and amplify these different 
genes from the genomic DNA of A rabidopsis. Table llists the chosen genes. The 
probe ID of each gene is shown, along with its transcript ID, gene description, 
and fold change expression between the treated and control samples. Table 2 
shows the forward and reverse primers designed for isolation and amplification of 
these genes. Figure 6 shows the bands obtained from the amplification of these 
genes. 
In order to confirm that the candidate genes are induced by -SCN, control 
and -SCN-exposed RNA were subjected to RT-PCR using the primers 
corresponding for each gene. Genes that are more expressed after treatment 
should be detected earlier by PCR in sampI es with treated RNA. For further 
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confinnation, the isolated genes were used as probes for RNA blot analysis 
(northern blot analysis). Each probe was hybridized with a northern membrane 
containing a lane of control RNA and a lane of -SCN-exposed RNA. Probes 
corresponding to up-regulated genes following the -SCN treatment should 
hybridize more strongly with the treated RNA. 
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Figure 4. Microarray between-c1ass scatterplot. Plot of the average results for the 
treated samples versus the result of the control sample with a fold change of 
+> 2.5. Probe sets highlighted in green are either over-expressed (above the 
dashed line) or repressed (below the dashed line) by a 2.5 average fold change in 
the treated samples compared to the control sample. 
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Figure. 5. Microarray between-class scatterplot. Plot of the average results for the 
treated sampI es versus the result of the control sample with a fold change of 350 
(a) and 200 (b). The probe set 266353 highlighted in green is induced in the 
treated sampI es by a 350 average fold change. Probe set 253024 is induced in the 
treated samples by a 200 average fold change. 
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Fold 
Probe Name ID change 
266353 major latex protein At2g01520 350 
253024 hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein At4g38080 200 
245982 nodulin MTN3 protein At5g13170 20 
267053 peroxidase At2g38390 20 
249600 NADP-dependent oxidoreductase At5g38000 10 
protease inhibitorlseed 
265334 storage/L TP ... At2g18370 10 
250500 hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein At5g09530 10 
262260 Bet v allergen At1g70850 10 
glycine-rich protein/late 
266393 em bryogenesis At2g41260 5 
249596 hypothetical protein At5g37950 5 
246228 peroxidase At4g36430 5 
245267 major latex protein At4g14060 2 
Table 1. The list of genes that showed an increase in expression upon -SCN 
treatment according to the microarray analysis and that were chosen for further 
analysis by RT-PCR and northem blotting. For each probe, the gene name, 
transcript ID and fold change expression between the control and tested array is 
listed. 
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Length 
Probe Primer 1 Primer 2 (bp) 
266353 CTCGAACCTTATTATGAGCTCCAA AGTGTAGTTGGGTAGTAGTGGATT 664 
253024 CGTGTTATGTCGTCATCATCATCG TGACGTTGAGTTGTCTGACTTGGT 644 
245982 TAGCCGATACTTCAACAAGTATCG TCCGATGAGCAGGACTTTGGCAAA 551 
267053 AAGAAGCGAGACCGATTATGTCGA TTGCTGCTACCACAACACTCAAGA 547 
249600 AAGATGTGACCTGAAGAACCAT TTACAATCTCCGTCACGAGCTT 744 
265334 TTTTGCATGCATCACGTCAGCT CCACTGATGTAGATGTTGTGAG 652 
250500 AGCCATCGAGACCGAAACCTTA TTAGAGGCCATGGAAACCATTGAG 640 
262260 TGACTTCGAGGATCAAACCACC TACACACTAACTTCGTACGGCT 523 
266393 AACTGGAGATCCATGGAAGAATCC TTGTAGCAACCCGAGTTGTCAAAG 616 
249596 TTCTCCTCGATCACGGTCTCAA CACTTACGTTCCATGAACCGTT 628 
246228 ACCAAATCTGGCCACCTGGTTCAA CACCGCTTTAGTCCTTCTTAACGT 664 
245267 TTGTATACACTGCCTCCAAGGA GTACTTCAACCAGTTCTCAGAG 682 
Table II. The list of forward (primer 1) and reverse (primer 2) prim ers designed 
for each gene chosen for analysis by RT-PCR and northem blotting. The length 
represents the number of base pairs (bp) isolated from each gene sequence by the 
combination of the two primers. 
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Figure 6. Agarose gel showing the sequences of candidate genes amplified by 
PCR based on the microarray results. The numbers represent the three last 
numbers of each probe ID isolated and amplified, i.e. 353 represents the probe set 
266353 (gene At2g01520). 
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3.2.1 Microarrav anaiysis versus RT-PCR and northern biot anaiysis 
The results of microarray analysis and the comparison of expression of 
each probe set through scatterplot is just a preliminary indication of differential 
expression of genes between the treated and control samples. Genes with the 
highest fold change and thus with the highest probability to be differentiaIly 
" expressed were selected. Those genes were tested by RT-PCR and northern blot. 
RT-PCR was done using RNA from control, 1 mM -SCN and 2 mM 
-SCN-exposed plants. Those RNAs were reverse transcribed and then amplified 
using the reverse and forward primers designed for each gene (Table 2). In sorne 
reactions, the actin2 primers were added as internaI controls. Separate control 
reactions with the actin2 primers were also done. Equal band intensities of the 
actin gene in different reactions were an indication of an equal amount of RNA 
used in each reaction. Figure 7 shows the results obtained from the RT-PCR 
reactions. Unfortunately, the RT-PCR ruled out aIl the possible candidate genes. 
AlI the selected genes showed no change or even a decrease in the level of 
expression in the treated plants. The gene 266353 that had the highest fold change 
in the microarray chips showed the same level of expression between the control 
and treated RNA (Figure 7a). Another gene that had a high fold change in the 
microarray was 253024. The RT-PCR showed the same level of expression in 
control RNA and RNA of plants treated with 1 mM -SCN, and no expression in 
those from plants treated with 2 mM -SCN CSCN Figure 7b). The same results 
were observed for the other genes. Exceptions were genes in Figure 7f that were 
shown to be induced by -SCN in microarraybut repressed in RT-PCR. As shown 
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in Figure 7, the genes were expressed in control plants with a high intensity band 
in the control lane a, but there was no expression or a very low undetectable 
expression in the treated plants (no band detected in the treated lane b). 
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Figure 7. Agarose gel showing the results obtained for the RT-PCR reactions 
using primers designed for the amplification of candidate genes isolated based on 
the microarray results. Lane a: control RNA. Lane b: 1 mM -SCN-exposed RNA. 
Lane c: 2 mM-SCN-exposed RNA. 
A: Probe set 266353. Bands obtained after 20 and 25 amplification cycles. The 
lower bands represent the control gene actin2. 
B: Probe set 253024. Bands obtained after 20 amplification cycles. The lower 
bands represent the control gene actin2. 
C: Probe set 245982. Bands obtained after amplification after 20 and 25 
amplification cycles. The lower bands represent the control gene actin2. 
D: Probe set 266393. Bands obtained after 25 and 30 amplification cycles. The 
lower bands represent the control gene actin2. 
E: Probe set 27053. Bands obtained after amplification after 20, 25 and 30 
amplification cycles. The last lanes represent the control gene actin2 after 30 
amplification cycles. 
F: Probe sets 265334, 262260, 250500, and 249600. Bands obtained after 25 
amplification cycles. 
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In an attempt to c1arify the confusion between the results from microarray 
and RT-PCR analysis, probes were prepared from the selected genes and 
hybridized with membranes containing a control RNA lane and -SCN-treated 
RNA lane. Northem analysis confirmed the RT-PCR results. As shown in Figure 
8, the probe sets 266353, 253024, 245982, 266393 and 267053 showed no 
.. 
differential expression between control and -SCN-treated RNA. This result is 
consistent with the RT-PCR results. Probe sets 265334, 250500 and 249600 
showed a possible decrease in expression in plants treated with 1 mM -SCN 
compared to control plants. These results are also consistent with the RT-PCR but 
contradict the results obtained with microarray analysis. 
RT-PCR and northem analysis on candidate genes selected based on 
microarray chips results showed that the microarray chips gave many false 
positives. No selected gene was shown to be induced in presence of -SCN. 
Therefore, the microarray results were ignored and differential display technique, 
a more convenient way for the analysis of the expression profile of genes in the 
presence oCSCN, was applied. 
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Figure 8. Northem analysis with probes prepared from candidate genes isolated 
based on microarray results. Lane a: control RNA. Lane b: 1 mM -SCN-exposed 
RNA. Numbers above each northem membrane indicate the ID of the probe set 
with which each membrane was hybridized. 
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3.3 Differentiai dis play analysis 
Since the microarray chips results were not convincing and showed many 
false positives results, an alternative technique for the analysis of difference in 
gene expression was chosen. Through this technique, named differential display, 
the expression profile of the genes of plants exposed to appropriate 
\. 
concentrations of -SCN could be compared to those of control plants of rice and 
A. thaliana. 
For A. thaliana, cDNA synthesized from RNA of control plants and plants 
exposed to 1 and 2 mM -SCN were screened. For rice, cDNA from control plants 
and plants exposed to 5 mM, 10 mM, and 50 mM -SCN were screened. Three 
anchored primers (H-Tl1A, H-Tl1AG, and H-Tl1C) were used to divide the gene 
population, and 16 arbitrary primers (HAP 1 to HAP 16) were used to amplify 
sequences of arbitrary genes. The combinations of anchored and arbitrary primers 
were random. Figures 9 and 10 show the representative results obtained with 4 
primer pairs out of 16 primer pairs tested. As shown in Figure 9, cDNA were 
loaded as follow for A. thaliana: the three consecutive lanes corresponded to 
cDNA from different PCR mixtures but with the same combination of anchored 
and arbitrary primers. The analysis of the gel revealed that many bands showed a 
difference in intensity between lanes "a" and 'b" and between lanes "a" and "c". 
For rice (Figure 10), the same loading method was used but with 4 
different consecutive lanes of cDNA exposed to different -SCN concentrations 
and amplified with the same primer combinations. 
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Eight bands in cDNA from A. thaliana and ten in rice showed an increase 
in expression upon exposure to -seN. These bands were extracted, re-amplified 
and purified for analysis. The A. thaliana bands extracted were assigned the 
names Al to A8, and those of rice were named RI to RlO. Table 3 summarizes 
the characteristics of each band. The re-amplified bands were loaded on an 
\, 
agarose gel to determine their purity. For A. thaliana (Figurella), aH products 
showed a single band indicating that they are pure, and their sizes fit with the 
sizes obtained in the differential display gel. For rice (Figure lIb), only R2 and 
R3 showed double bands on the gel. Each of those four bands was extracted and 
purified from the gel separately and assigned the names, R2.a (upper band), R2.b 
(lower band), R3.a, and R3.b. The sizes of the rice band also fit with the sizes 
seen on the differential display gel indicating that these are the correct bands. 
In order to rem ove the false positive candidates, each re-amplified band 
was used for further analysis by a reverse northem, although it is known that 
sensitivity of this technique is lower than the one obtained with a northem blot 
analysis. Bands that showed a possibility of an increase in expression on the slot 
blot membrane were further analyzed on a northem blot. 
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Figure 9. A partial image of a differential display gel showing the candidate 
fragments of A. thaliana cDNAs Al to A8 that were selected and re-amplified for 
further analysis. Lane a: control cDNA. Lane b: l mM -SCN-exposed cDNA. 
Lane c: 2 mM -SCN-exposed cDNA. Panel l: cDNA amplified from the 
combination of primers H-T11A and HAP9. Panel 2: cDNA amplified from the 
combination ofprimers H-T11C and HAP9. 
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Figure 10. A partial image of a differential display gel showing the candidate 
fragments of rice cDNAs RI to R 7 that were selected and re-amplified for further 
analysis. Lane a: control cDNA. Lane b: 5 mM -SCN-exposed cDNA. Lane c: 10 
mM -SCN-exposed cDNA. Lane d: 50 mM -SCN-exposed cDNA. Panel 1: 
cDNA amplified by the combination of primers H-T11A and HAPI. Panel 2: 
cDNA amplified from the combination ofprimers H-T11C and HAP2. 
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Expression profile: 
Anchored Arbitrary Increase upon exposure to 
Band primer primer -SCN 
Al H-TllA HAP9 l mM-SCN 
A2 H-TllC HAP9 l mM-SCN 
A3 H-TIIC HAP9 l mM-SCN 
b 
A4 H-TIIC HAP9 l mM-SCN 
A5 H-TIIC HAP9 l mM-SCN 
A6 H-TllA HAP9 l mM-SCN 
A7 H-TllA HAP9 l mM-SCN 
A8 H-TllA HAP9 l mM-SCN 
RI H-TllA HAPI 50mM-SCN 
R2 H-TllA HAPI IOmM-SCN 
R3 H-TllA HAPI 50mM-SCN 
R4 H-TllA HAPI 50mM-SCN 
R5 H-TllA HAPI IOmM-SCN 
R6 H-TIIC HAP2 IOmM-SCN 
R7 H-TllA HAP4 50mM-SCN 
R8 H-TIIC HAP4 50mM-SCN 
R9 H-TIIC HAP4 50mM-SCN 
RlO H-TIIC HAP4 IOmM-SCN 
Table III. Characteristics of candidate bands re-amplified from differential 
display gel. The table shows the combination of arbitrary and anchored prim ers 
used for each band and -SCN concentration at which each band had shown an 
increase in expression. 
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a. 
Il) 
Figure Il. Re-amplification of the fragments cut out from the differential display 
gel. (a) Fragments Al to A8 of A. thaliana. (b) Fragments RI to RIO of rice. 
Fragments R2 and R3 showed two bands that were separated by extraction from 
the gel. 
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3.3.1 Anaiysis orthe putative bands by Siot biot 
In order to analyze the putative bands shown to be induced in the presence 
of -SeN by differential display analysis, 1.5 !lg of each amplified cDNA were 
loaded on a positive1y charged membrane. A replicate of each DNA was loaded 
and hybridized with a radioactive1y labe1ed reverse transcribed RNA probe from 
control plants and from plants exposed to the appropriate concentration of-SeN. 
The results were not convincing since bands were also observed in the control 
membrane as shown in Figure 12. In the case of rice (Figure 12b), a possible 
increase in expression is observed for candidates R2, R4, R6, R7, and R9. Those 
genes were selected for further analysis by northem blotting. For A. thaliana 
(Figure 12a), a low level of hybridization was also observed in the control 
membrane, but results indicated that there was a possible increase in expression 
of all the bands in plants exposed to -SeN, however further confirmation with 
northem blotting was needed. 
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a 
Al Al Al A4 M A6 Al AS 
Hybt:idi:ation with co1\bOl RNA 
HyVridization with 1 mM SCN-exposed RNA 
b. 
RI lU R3 R4 R.S R6 R.l Ra R9 RIO 
H~mz,.tion with 10 mM SCN-exposed RNA 
Figure 12. Reverse Northem analysis of di fferenti al display candidates. (a) 
Fragments Al to A8 of A. thaliana hybridized with control, 1 mM, and 2 mM 
-SCN-exposed RNA. (b) Fragments RI to RIO ofrice hybridized with control, 10 
mM, and 50 mM -SCN-exposed RNA. 
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3.3.2 Analysis orthe putative bands by northern blot 
The selected cDNA candidates were radioactively labeled and hybridized 
individually to their corresponding northem membranes that contained 1 0 ~g of 
control and -SCN-exposed RNA. 
Since the reverse northem slot blot analysis was not sensitive enough for 
\, 
A. thaliana samples, eight membranes were prepared and hybridized with the 
eight different candidate probes individually. The autoradio gram showed a 
differential expression only in the case of the cDNA corresponding to band A6. 
Figure 13 shows an increase in expression of the band A6 in lane 'b" (l mM 
-SCN-exposed RNA) compared to lane "a" (control RNA). For the other 
membranes, fragments Al to A4 showed no difference in expression between the 
control and -SCN-exposed lanes. For fragments AS, A7, and A8, the level of 
expression was too low and sometimes undetectable in both the control and 
-SCN-exposed RNA, even after a longer hybridization time with the probe, or a 
longer exposure time to the film. 
In the case of rice RNA, five membranes were hybridized with the five 
putative cDNA probes. Onlya single hybridization (R4) resulted in a differential 
expression in the -SCN-exposed RNA lane compared to the control RNA lane. 
Figure 14 shows an increase in expression of the band R4 in lane "d" (50 mM 
-SCN-exposed RNA) compared to the lane "a" (control RNA). For other 
hybridizations (bands R2, R6, R 7, and R9), no difference in the intensity of probe 
hybridization was observed between the control and -SCN-exposed lane. 
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Figure 13. Northem analysis of fragments Al to A4 and A6 of A. thaliana. Lane 
a: control RNA. Lane b: 1 mM -SCN-exposed RNA. The fragment A6 showed an 
increase in expression in lane 'b" compared to lane "a". 
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Figure 14. Northem analysis of fragments R2, R4, R6, R7 and R9 ofrice. Lane a: 
control RNA. Lane b: 5 mM -SCN-exposed RNA. Lane c: 10 mM -SCN-exposed 
RNA. Lane d: 50 mM -SCN-exposed RNA. Only fragment R4 showed an 
increase in expression in lane "d" compared to lane "a". 
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3.4 Seguencing of differentially expressed genes 
The differential display analysis for A. thaliana and rice cDNA showed 
multiple candidate bands that might correspond to genes differentially expressed 
following -seN treatment. Northem blot analysis confirmed that two of these 
candidate bands showed an increase in expression following treatment: band A6 
~; 
of A. thaliana and R4 of rice. These two bands were purified and re-amplified for 
sequencmg. 
The sequencing of bands A6 and R4 and the BLAST analysis of the 
resulting sequences in GenBank showed 100% homology between A6 and a BSD 
domain-containing protein (Atlg03350) on chromosome 1 of A. thaliana, and 
between R4 and the Os09g0442300 gene on chromosome 9 of rice. The 
alignments of the forward and reverse sequences of each fragment with the 
corresponding genes and chromosome sequences are shown in Figure 15 for A. 
thaliana and Figure 17 for rice. The full sequence of Atlg03350 gene is shown in 
Figure 16 and that of Os09g0442300 gene is presented in Figure 18. 
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a 
Blast forward seguence withArabidopsis thaliana BSD domain-containingprotein 
(ATIG03350). mRNA, complete cds. Length=1756 bp. ldentity=lOO% 
Query 1 CTTACTTTTGCCAATCCTTTTACTTGTTTTTACAAGTTTCTGGCGCTTTGCCCCCATTCT 60 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Sbjct 1586 CTTACTTTTGCCAATCCTTTTACTTGTTTTTACAAGTTTCTGGCGCTTTGCCCCCATTCT 1645 
Query 61 TCAGTTGTTTTTCTCTTCAACGTTTCTATTTTAC 94 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Il 1 1 1 1 1 Il 1 1 1 1 III 1 1 III 1 1 1 1 
Sbjct 1646 TCAGTTGTTTTTCTCTTCAACGTTTCTATTTTAC 16"'19 
Blast forward sequence withArabidopsis thaliana chromosome 1 BAC F15K9 sequence, 
complete sequence. Length=71097 bp. Identity=lOO% " 
(luety 1 CTTACTTTTGCCAATCCTTTTACTTGTTTTTACAAGTTTÇTGGCGCTTTGCCCCCATTCT 60 
1 1 1 1 1 1 11111 t 1 1 1 1 1 Il 1 1 1 1 1 1 III Il J 1 1 1 III Il J 1 1 1 Il t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Il 1 1 Il 1 
Sbjct 13588 CTTACTTTTGCCAATCCTTTTACTTGTTTTTACAAG1TTCTGGCGCTTTGCCCCCATTCT 13647 
(luery 61 TCAGTTGTTTTTCTCTTCAACGTTTCT1TTTTAC 94 
Il 1 1 Il 1 Il 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Il Il Il Il Il 1 Il 1 1 1 1 1 
Sbjct 13648 TCAGTTGTTTTTCTCTTCllCGTTTCTA TTTT AC 13Ei91 
h 
Blast reverse seguence withArabidQ'f)sis thaliana BSD domain-containin1cprotein 
(ATIG03350). mRNA, complete cds. Length=1756 bp. Identity=lOO% 
Query 1 TTTGAAAATATGTTTTTAAATTTTACTTGAGAAGGTGGTTTGAGGAAAGTTtGAATATAT 60 
1 Il lit 1 11111 1 1 III Il 1 1 1111 1 1 1111 1 1 1111 1 1 1111 Il 1 1 1111 1 1 1111 1 II 
Sbjct ues TTTGAllATATGTTTTTAllTTTTACTTGAGAAGGTGGTTTGAGGllAGTTTGAATATAT 1744 
Query 61 TCATCTTG 68 
111111 II 
Sbjet 1745 TCATCTTG 1752 
Blast reverse sequence with 4rabidopsis thaliana chromosome 1 BAC F15K9 sequence, 
complete sequence. Length=71097 bp. Identity=lOO% 
Query 1 TTTGAAA.ATATGTTTTT AAATTTT ACTTGAGAAGGTGGTTTGAGGAllGTITGAATATAT 60 
Il Il 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Il 1 Il 1 1 1 1 1 Il 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Il 1 Il Il 1 1 II 1 
Sbjct 13687 TTTGAAAATATGTTTTTAAATTTTACTTGAGAAGGTGGTTTGAGGAAAGTTTGAATATAT 13746 
Query 61 TCATCTTG 68 
11111111 
Sbjce 13747 TCATCTTG 13754 
Figure 15. BLAST of forward and reverse sequences of fragment A6 with the A. 
thaliana genome. Searching the nucleotide database showed 100% sequence 
identity with Atlg03350 gene on chromosome 1 of A. thaliana. (a) BLAST of the 
forward sequence with Atlg03350 gene and A. thaliana genomic DNA, 
chromosome 1 (100% homology). (b) The BLAST of the reverse sequence with 
Atlg03350 gene and A. thaliana genomic DNA, chromosome 1 (100% 
homology). Query: the sequence obtained from the differential display analysis. 
Subject: the known A. thaliana sequence. 
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1 aqacqecece qcaqcqacaa qceecaaqec eeeeqeqaec eecceaeeec eqacqceaae 
61 ecqaaeccee caceceecaa aeeqaeecee ecacqqaeca aacaaaeeae ceqaqaqeac 
121 cqaeeqqeaa qaeceqaqce eeacqce~ aaeeeceeca aaeccqecee cacqqaaqac 
181 ceaqaeccec caqaaaccqa aeccqaaecc qaeecaccqa aacacaqcqa aqaqcaeqaa 
241 caeccaqagc aaqaacaecc aqaqcaaece qaaeceaacq acqacqqeqq aeqqaqceec 
301 qqeqqeceqa eqaaaacece aqccaccaqa eccqaaeccq eqaeeqaaac ceaccqacqa 
361 qaececqaaq aaeeeqqcac aqqeeeqaaq aaaqaqaecq aqqeqqceca qqqaecqcee 
421 qqeacqqeqq qacaeqcqae eqaeqaqcee qqqaacacqq eqceaaaaqq eacqqceqaq 
481 aeeaeeqcec aaqqeaaqqa aqcqaeeeea qccqceqqea aeqaaeceqa eeceeceqae 
541 aacaaeaqea qecaqaqeee eqqecqecqe qaeaqceeca qeecqaaacc aeaeaqecqe 
601 eecqaeqcec aqaeecqeqc eqeecaaqqa qaececaaca ceeaceqeqa aqaqcceqaq 
661 qaeecaqaeq aeeacaaaaa qeqqqaaece qcqeeeecec eqqaeqqaaa aqceqaqqaq 
721 aeqqaqaaae eqeeqqaqqa aaaeqqeqae aeqaaaqqaq eqeaeaaaaq qqecqeeccq 
781 aqeatqqetq atcacqaqac cttctqqett aqqeatttce ataqqqetaa caaqcecaaq 
841 caaqceqaqq aeeeaaqqqc eaaeceeqeq aaacqaqcca ecececeqqa eqaeqaaqaa 
901 qaaeeqaqce qqqaeaeeqa eqaeqaaqaq qaqaqcaqcq aqaaaqetqe tqaaqceacc 
961 aaaqaeqeee caaqqeeqaa aceeqaaqqq aaeqaeqqea eqqqeqqeqq aqaeqeqaqe 
1021 qaaaceqeqa aaqaeqaaqe qqaaaqeaca eaetcaqeqq ceaaaqeqaq cacqcaaqae 
1081 qaaqeqacaa qeqcaqaeec aqeqaceqaa qeqaqcaaeq eeqqeeeqaa qacaqaeaaa 
1141 qateceqaqq aaaaqaaqqa qaceqaeaqe qaqqaaqetc caqaaqaaaa aecaeteqee 
1201 qaeqceqcec cecceqcqec eqaeqaqqce ccaaeccaaq ateceqecaa accaacaece 
1261 qaeqaqqcec caaeccaaqa eeceqecaaa ccaaaaeceq aeqaqqceqc eccaecccaa 
1321 qacecaqcea aaccaqaeqe qqceqceece ecaecaacec aacaaccaec eqaaqaqqae 
1381 eeqqqaeqqq acqaqaecqa qqaeaeqaqe aqcaeaqaeq qeaaqqaaac qaqecqqece 
1441 qqeqqeaqec caaacaqaqc eqaqceqcqe aaacqeceqa qeqceqcaqa qqaaqaeqaa 
1501 qaeeeaaqee qqqacaeeqa eqaaqaeqac qaaqaaqaae caecaecaec caaaqceeaa 
1561 eaeeaC'eeee a~qeQ'qeqe Q'ce e tJ:t eac ttteQ'ccaat cceeetacee CJ1 teteacaa 
1621 jqeeeceqqcq ceeeqccccc aeeceecaqe eqeeeeecec eecaacqeee ceaeeeeacP 
1681 eeqar.etClaa aatataettt t_aSAttttsc ttO'SO'SSO'at O'atetO'sO'O's ssatttO'aat 
.741 I!tattcatct tgcÇJst 
Figure 16. A. thaliana BSD domain-containing protein (Atlg03350) mRNA 
complete sequence. The start codon A TG is highlighted in red. The sequence 
from the band obtained from the differential display analysis is highlighted in red 
(162 bp). 
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a 
B1astfo!Ward sequence with Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group) Os09g0442300 mRNA. complete cds. 
Length"1484 bp. IdentitY""100% 
Query 1 AGTACTCATTACATGGCTGTAAA~CTATTTATGCGACAGAATGGCCTATTCATATTTC 60 
Il 1 Il 1 J 1 1 1 1 1111 1 Il Il 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 III 1 III 1 11 Il 1 Il 1 1 III 1 1 1 1 1 1 1111 1 
Sbjct. 1345 ÀGTACTCATTACATGGCTGTAAA~CTATTTATGCGACAGAATGGCCTATTCATATTTC 1404 
Query 61 ATAGTGCAGTTACG 74 
11111111111111 
Sbjct. 1405 ATAGTGCAGTTACG 1418 
B1ast fo<!Ward sequence with Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group) genomic DNA, chromosome 9. 
Length"'22696651 bp. IdentitY"" 100% 
Query 1 AGTACTCATTACATGGCTGTAAATTCCTATTTATGCGACAGAATGGCCTATTCATATTTC 60 
1111111111111111111 J 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Sbjct. 16388788 AGTACTCATTACATGGCTGTAAATTCCTATTTATGCGACAGAATGGCCTATTCATATTTC 16388847 
Query il ATAGTGCAGTTACG 74 
11111111111111 
Sb,ct. 16388848 ATAGTGCAGTTACG 16388861 
., 
B1astreverse sequence with Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group) Os09g0442300 mRNA. complete cds. 
Length= 148 4 bp. 1 dentitY"" 1 00% 
Query 1 GTCGCATAAATAGGAATTTACAGCCATGTAATGAGTACTCTGAAACCCCAATTGCTGGAT 60 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Sbjct. 1383 GTCGCATAAATAGGAATTTACAGCCATGTAATGAGTACTCTGAAACCCCAATTGCTGGAT 1324 
Query 61 TACCTACACAACCATACAG 79 
III JI t 1111111111111 
Sbjct 1323 TACCTACACAACCATACAG 1305 
B1astreverse sequence with Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group) genomic DNA. chromosome 9. 
Length"22696651 bp. IdentitY"" 100% 
puer y 1 GTCGCATAAATAGGAATTTACAGCCATGTAATGAGTACTCTGAAACCCCAATTGCTGGAT 60 
1 11111111 111111111111 Il Il 11111111111111111111111111111111111 ~jct 16388826 GTCGCATAAATAGGAATTTACAGCCATGTAATOAGTACTCTOAAACCCCAATTGCTGGAT 16388767 
puerv U tACCTACACAACCATACAG 79 
~jc:t 1111111111111111111 16388766 TACCTACACAACCATACAG 16388718 
Figure 17. BLAST of forward and reverse sequence of fragment R4 with the rice 
genome. Searching the nuc1eotide database showed 100% sequence identity with 
Os09g0442300 gene on chromosome 9 of rice. (a) BLAST of the forward 
sequence with Os09g0442300 gene and rice genomic DNA, chromosome 9 
(100% homology). (b) BLAST of the reverse sequence with Os09g0442300 gene 
and rice genomic DNA, chromosome 9 (l00% homology). Query: the sequence 
obtained from the differential display analysis. Subject: the known 0. sativa 
sequence. 
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1 qcccccactq tccactctca caccaaaacc aqtaaaaaaa tatcqtcacc ttcqccqqcq 
61 a~qccca ccqccqcatc atcctcctcc tcqccqccqc cqccqtcqcc qcqacctccq 
121 ccqtcqccqc cqcqtcctcc qqcttcqacq actccaaccc qatccqctcc qtcacqqacc 
181 acqccqcctc cqcqctcqaq tcaaccqtca tcqccqccct cqqccqcacc cqcqacqccc 
241 tccqcttcqc ccqcttcqcc qtcaqqcatq qqaaqaqqta cqqcqacqcq qcqqaqqtqc 
301 aqcqqcqqtt ccqqatcttc tccqaqaqcc tcqaqctcqt ccqctccacc aaccqqaqqq 
361 qcctccccta ccqcctcqqc atcaaccqtt tcqcqqacat qaqctqqqaq qaqttccaqq 
421 cqaqccqqct cqqcqcqqcq caqaactqct cqqcqacqct cqccqqcaac caccqqatqc 
481 qcqacqccqc cqctctcccq qaqaccaaaq actqqaqqqa qqatqqqatc qtqaqccccq 
541 tqaaaqacca qqqtcactqt qqttcctqtt qqaccttcaq caccactqqt tctcttqaqq 
' .. 601 caqcatatac tcaqqccact qqqaaqcctq tctctctttc tqaqc:aqcaq ctçtqttqatt 
661 qtqctactqc atacaataat ttcqqatqca qtqqaqqcct accatctcaq qcctttqaqt 
721 acatcaaata caatqqtqqc cttqacactq aaqaqqctta cccttacacq qqtqtcaatq 
781 qcatctqtca ttacaaqcct qaaaacqttq qaqtcaaqqt tttqqactcc qttaacatca 
841 ccctqqqtqc tqaqgatqaq ctqaaqaatq ctqttqqact tqttcqtcca qttaqtqttq 
901 cctttcaqqt qatcaacqqt ttcaqqatqt acaaqaqtqq a.qtttacaca a.qtqaccatt 
961 qtqqaacttc tccaatqqat qtqaaccacq ctqttctqqc cqttqqctat qqtqtcqaaa 
1021 atqqcqttcc ctactqqctc atcaaqaact catqqqqtqc aqactqqqqt qacaatqqtt 
1081 acttcaaqat qqaaatqqqc aaqaacatqt qcqqtattqc tacttqcqca tcctacccta 
1141 ttqttqcatq aqqtqcccac qgattaqttc cattqtqtca atttaqttqq 
1201 atatttttc:t qtccaaqqat qaaqatqqqt atacaqaaac 
1261 aaqatcataa qqacatqaat taqcccaqtq catqtaatet tet 
1321 qtaatccaqc aattqqqqtt tcaqaqtaet cattacatqq 
13 81 l !ilac~aat!il!il cctattcata tttcata~!il ca~tacgaa aattccqqqt catqtqtaca 
1441 ttattattcg agtgatttta cagccatcta ttataqtttc tggt 
Figure 18. 0. saliva (J aponica cultivar-group) Os09g0442300 full sequence. The 
start codon A TG is highlighted in red. The band obtained from differential 
display analysis is highlighted in red (153 bp). 
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3.5 -SCN-inducible promoter isolation 
The availability of the full genome sequence of both plants allowed access 
to the upstream sequence of the -SCN-induced genes. My goal was to isolate the 
upstream sequence that contains the promoter responsive to -SCN. For the 
Os09g0442300 gene of rice, several trials for the access to the upstream sequence 
of the gene by PCR led to smears or multiple bands on the agarose gel. Changes 
in different parameters for the PCR reactions and in the sequence itself failed to 
solve the problem. The use of different PCR programs (change in the primer 
annealing temperature, extension time), different concentrations of DNA, 
enzymes, magne sium concentrations, or primer sequences and combinations 
failed to overcome the smear or multiple bands observed on the gel. For the 
primer sequences, primers RUF and RUR (section 2.11) were used as the major 
primers. Other primer sequences and combinations were also used for the 
optimization of the reaction conditions. These sequences are listed in the Table 
IV. Figure 19 shows the effect of the different parameter changes on the PCR 
product obtained. Beside these changes, it was later found that the genomic DNA 
used is extracted from the rice of the type Indica, and the primers were designed 
for the sequence of the rice of the type Japonica. DNA was extracted from the 
Japonica rice in the hope of solving the problem. The PCR led to a more defined 
band at the expected size (2067 bp), but other bands were always present at 
different sizes. The band at 2067 bp was extracted from the gel but attempt for 
reamplification of the band failed again. 
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A 
Figure 19. Agarose gels showing the bands obtained from the different PCR trials 
done to isolate the sequence upstream of Os09g0442300 gene of rice. 
A-D: primers RUF and RUR used, and a fragment of2067 bp was expected. 
A: use of different enzyme concentrations (0.5U, lU, and 2U) and two different 
enzymes (Taq polymerase and HotStarTaq polymerase) 
B: Addition of different concentrations of the ion Mg2+ (0 to 5 mM) 
C: Use of different temperatures for the annealing of the primers (50°C to 65°C). 
D: Use of different genomic DNA concentrations (1 ng to 250 ng) 
E: Use of other primer combinations generating different fragment sizes listed in 
table 4. 
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Combination Primer 1 Primer 2 
Pl GAGAGGATCCGCTAGCAGGTAGTATTGCAGTTT GAGACCATGGTTGGTTTTGGTGTGAGAGTGG 
P2 GAGAGGATCCCCGGGAGAATAAAATGGACA GAGAC~ATGGGCTGGCCACTGGTATGACTT 
P3 GAGAGGATCCAAAACTACGGCGGCTAAACA GAGACCATGGGCTGGCCACTGGTATGACTT 
P4 GAGAGGATCCTCTTGGACACTTGCAGATCG GAGACCATGGGCTGGCCACTGGTATGACTT 
P5 GAGAGGATCCTGCAGCCGATCCAATGAACC GAGACCATGGGGGCAGGAAGCTTGGATGGA 
Table IV. Primer combinations used for the amplification of the upstream 
sequence of Os09g0442300 gene of rice. The table shows the forward (primer 1) 
and reverse (primer 2) used and the length of the amplified sequence. 
Length 
(bp) 
1515 
3335 
2588 
1842 
2192 
b 
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acttqaqqaa qgcatcqtca tqgttqacqq qaataqaqtc ~qacqata acagaaqcqt 
caqaqttaqc cqacqacqac aqtqattqaa qccqctcqat tqctctctca aacctaacct 
IAUFltctqdgtctq qctcaacqqt aacgqtaqct ttctcatcac catcacagac actctctctc 
tttctctcta tttagctcca gcaacacaac aatqqcgatq caaaacqaqt ttqqqacttq 
qqagagaaqa aqagcaaaaa ccttgacqtt aqttcccttq aatqaattct a9gqtttt~ 
~tatttqtt qqactaacat atccaacttc tgqcccattt ataaaacttc tqqcccatta 
atctqataat tqacqccaaa taaagtatta tttatcttca ttaaaaaaat qqqaaaaaaa 
ttaqacqtct ctqcaqcgac aaqcttcaaq tcttttgtqa tcttcctatt tctqacqcta 
ttcactcttc tttcacqgat caaacaaatt atctqaqaqt 
t atttctt caaatcc c ttcacgga 
qaaacacaqc 
qcaaqaacat ctqaatctaa cqacqacqqt 
qatqaaaact ctaqccacca qatccqaatc cqtqattqaa 
gagatctcga agaatttqqc acaqqtttqa aqaaagagat cqaqqtqqct 
ttqqtacqqt qqqacatqcq attqatqaqc ttqqqaacac qqtqctaaaa 
qgatqqaqct i i;laaqaqcatql ~-
acctaccqac ~ 
caqqgatcqc ::s 
~acgqctq 
agattattgc tcaaqqtaag gaagcqattt taqccgctqg taatgaatct qattcttctq 
ataacaatag taqtcagaqt tttqqtcqtc gtqataqctt caqttcgaaa ccatataqtc 
Figure 20. PCR amplification of the BSD domain-containing protein 
(Atlg03350) upstream sequence with the primers AUF and AUR. (a) The PCR 
product electrophoresed on agarose gel showing a pure band at 502 bp. (b) The 
nucleotide sequence of the amplified upstream sequence is underlined in red with 
the two primer sequences AUF and AUR highlighted in red. The start codon 
ATG of Atlg03350 is highlighted in blue. 
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In the case of A. thaliana, a 502 bp sequence upstream of the gene 
encoding BSD domain-containing protein (Atlg03350) was successfully isolated 
and amplified by PCR using the primers AUF and AUR (Figure 20a). This 
sequence was expected to contain the -SCN-induced promoter. Usually, the 
promoter region in di cots is found 1000 or 2000 bp upstream of the transcription 
':!' 
start site. In this case, another gene, Atlg03360 is found just about 500 bp 
upstream of Atlg03350, indicating that the sequence containing the regulatory 
element of the -SCN-induced gene is found in the 500 bp region. Figure 20b 
shows the amplified sequence highlighted in red with the two primers used for the 
amplification. 
3.6 Bacterial Transformation 
3.6.1 E. coli transformation 
In order to test the A. thaliana upstream sequence isolated for the presence 
of the promoter induced by -SCN, the sequence was first introduced into a 
promoterless binary vector, pCambia 1291Z. It was inserted in the multiple 
cloning site (MCS), upstream of the reporter gene, gusA. pCambia l291Z vector 
and the position of gusA gene is shown in Figure 21. The construct was then 
transformed in E. coli for multiplication of the plasmid. Figure 22 shows the 
positive clones containing the vector with the inserted sequence. 
LacZ alpha 
P(LAC) 
MCS (PUC9) f> 
-\,-1-
HYG(R) 1 
POLYA SITE 
.-
GUS First Exon 
catalase Intron 
gusA176 
gusA-354 
. gusA350 
--,,--=--,,<.;;;..usA_ 478 
--;-- -- _gusA-648 
. --:--~ gusA 779 
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, - gusA Second Exon 
gusA-952 
T BORDER (L) __ :::: pCAMBIA129 .Z 
U37IIbp 
. '. gusA1099 
, \ gusA-1256 
# gusA1403 
CAM RESISTANCE . \ 
pBR322 on 
pBR322 bom sne 
~ ) gusA-1400 \ gUsA-1551 , gt!sA1701 NOS potyA 
T-BORDER (R) 
pVS1 sta 
pVS1-REP 
Figure 21. Genetic map of the binary vector pCambia 1291 Z containing the 
reporter gene gusA. 
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50: bp 
Figure 22. Agarose gel showing the PCR products obtained from the 
amplification of the plasmid by the primers AUF and AUR. The plus sign 
indicates positive clones of the construct pCambia1291Z-A. thaliana upstream 
sequence. 
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3. 6.2 Agrobacterium transformation 
The plasmid that was selected and stored had the upstream sequence of 
the gene Atlg03350 inserted upstream of gusA gene. This sequence was expected 
to contain the promo ter region that could be sufficient to control the expression of 
Atlg03350. This promoter is expected to be induced by -SCN since the gene 
showed an increase of expression upon treatment with 1 mM -SCN. 
In order to confirm that this promoter was induced by the ion, the plasmid 
was stably transformed into two plants, tobacco roots for quick results and into A. 
thaliana, and tested for promoter activity in the presence and absence of -SCN by 
measuring GUS activity. To achieve this, the plasmid was transformed into A. 
rhizogenes and A. tumefaciens. Bacteria that grew on the selective media Were 
selected and the plasmid was extracted. The extracted plasmid was amplified with 
the two prim ers AUF and AUR to test for the presence of the insert. Figure 23 
shows the positive clones obtained for both Agrobacteria strains. Those clones 
were stored and maintained to be later transformed into plants. 
The transformations were done using protocols described in sections 2.15, 
2.16, and 2.17 but were not finalized because of lack of time. Root transformation 
resulted in possible transgenic roots that were grown in -SCN-containing media 
and screened for GUS expression. A large number of transgenic roots were 
screened but no blue color was detected in any root parts. A. thaliana protoplast 
transformation failed because the proto col needed more optimization; A. thaliana 
plants growth conditions should be optimized to get healthier leaves and a higher 
yield of protoplasts, and the conditions of the maintenance of the protoplast 
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survivai during transfection shouid aiso be optimized. No time was avaiIabie for 
the optimization, and the experiment was ignored. For A. thaliana transformation 
through floral dip method, the protocol was interrupted at the tirst generation of 
seeds because of lack of time. 
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12345678 
Figure 23. Agarose gel showing the plasmid extracted from A. rhizogenes (lanes 
1-4) and A. tumefaciens (lanes 5-8) and amplified with the prim ers AUF and 
AUR to check for the presence of the insert. The plus sign indicates positive 
clones of the plasmid. 
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4. Discussion 
Selectable marker genes are used in genetic transformation for the 
identification of positively transformed cells. The TMT gene is a newly developed 
selectable marker. The gene codes for a thiol methyltransferase (TMT) enzyme 
that methylates and detoxifies different thiol compounds, including -SCN (Attieh 
et al., 2000). TMT, used together with its product's substrate -SCN as the selective 
agent, has been shown to be a selectable marker that is at least as efficient as the 
currently prevalent marker nptII (Koonjul et al, unpublished). TMT is naturally 
present in plant species (Saini et al., 1995). Therefore, the use of TMT as a 
selectable marker overpasses the concerns about the introduction of foreign genes 
into species while using antibiotic-resitance genes as markers (Stewart et al., 
2000; Miki and McHugh, 2004). However, there are still concerns about any 
other side effect of the selectable marker on the transformed cells even if it is 
found naturally in sorne plant species. Many strategies have been deployed to 
overcome these concerns and develop marker-free plants. One of these strategies 
is the use of chemically-induced site-specific recombinas es to excise the marker 
genes after the selection process has been achieved (Hare and Chua, 2002). 
In this study, the aim was to find a possible alternative solution to 
overcome any side effect of selectable markers such as the use of an inducible 
marker, instead of excising the marker with an inducible recombinase. Currently, 
no selectable marker is available that can be turned on only for selection and then 
turned off after the transformation. If the marker TMT could be regulated by its 
substrate -SCN, then during the selection, the gene would be expressed in the 
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presence of the ion and thus would work as a selectable marker. After the 
selection process is completed, gene expression would be turned off as -SCN 
would be absent. 
The aim of this work was to identify and isolate any gene that is induced 
by -SCN. The promoter of this gene could then be isolated and used to regulate 
TMT gene expression, and thus constructing an inducible selectable marker for 
the selection and identification of transgenic cells. 
4.1 Identification of-SCN-induced genes 
Microarray and differential display analyses were used for the 
identification of possible -SCN-induced genes in A. thaliana and rice. Microarray 
analysis resulted in a large number offalse positive genes since the RT-PCR and 
northem blot analyses on those genes were not consistent with the microarray 
results. The microarray candidate genes showed either no change in expression in 
-SCN-treated plants compared to control plants or, for sorne of these genes, a 
reduction in expression was even detected when plants were treated with -SCN. 
The high frequency of false positives from microarray chips was not surprising 
because only one replicate of control and treated samples were used. A single 
replicate was used because the chips were expensive and the use of two -SCN 
concentrations were considered as two replicates for the treated sample. However, 
usually it is recommended to use multiple replicates. For each sample, a within-
class scatterplot is constructed plotting replicates of the same sample. Ideally, the 
plot should result in probe sets only along the y=x line because each probe is 
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expected to have the same intensity because it is exposed to the same conditions. 
However, the within-class plot often results in differences in probe intensities due 
to random variation that are not related to treatment effects. These probe sets are 
considered as outliers and excluded from the analysis because the variation in 
their expression is most probably erroneous. In the present work, the use of a 
single replicate did not allow the construction of within-class scatterplot and 
possible outliers were not excluded. Only the between-class scatterplot results 
were taken into consideration which led to a high frequency of false positives. 
The analysis of candidate genes obtained from microarray chips was not 
effective. Because of the high costs of the microarray chips and the high number 
of replicates needed for significant statistical analysis, the differential display 
analysis was used as an alternative to compare expression of genes in control 
versus -SCN-treated plants in A. thaliana and rice. The display gel resulted in 
multiple candidate fragments in both species. Reverse northern analysis on the 
differential display fragments was not sensitive enough. The band intensities on 
the membrane after hybridization were confusing and sometimes inconsistent 
with the differential display results. Usually reverse northern is known to be less 
accurate than northern analysis because the RNA of the organism hybridizes with 
a small cDNA fragment. The probability of accurate hybridization is less than 
that of northern blot, in which the small cDNA fragment is hybridizing with the 
RNA of the organism. Therefore, northern blot analysis was used to confirm the 
differential display results. Candidate fragments were hybridized with RNA from 
control and -SCN-treated plants. Two genes showed an increase in expression in 
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plants treated with -seN. In A. thaliana, a BSD domain-containing protein 
(Atlg03350) showed an increase in expression when seeds and growing plants 
were treated with 1 mM -SeN. The autoradio gram showed a band with high 
intensityat a size of about 1.7 kb that is consistent with the size of the gene (1756 
bp). In rice, the Os09g0442300 gene showed an increase in expression when 
plants were treated with 50 mM -SeN for one day. The band obtained on the 
autoradiogram had a size of about 1.5 kb that is close to the gene size (1468 bp). 
The BSD domain-containing protein (Atlg03350) of A. thaliana is 
located on chromosome 1. Hs molecular function is still unknown. The BSD 
domain is found in transcription factors, synapse-associated proteins, and 
different hypothetical proteins (Doerks et al., 2002). The domain is found in 
several species from primary protozoan to human, indicating that it is conserved 
among species, an indication of a probable important role. This role is still not 
known but findings suggest that it might be related to chromatin-associated 
processes such as DNA binding, since it is found in transcription factors. Other 
roles could also be attributed to this domain: it is sometimes present next to U 
box domains involved in ubiquitination, and BTB domains involved in protein-
protein interactions. Further structural studies should help study the involvement 
of the BSD domain in these different processes. However, there is no evidence 
for any functional relation to -seN or TMT substrates on the expression of this 
gene. 
In rice, the Os09g0442300 gene is located on chromosome 9. This gene 
encodes a cysteine proteinase called oryzain gamma (Watanabe et al., 1991). In 
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rice, there are three oryzains: oryzams a, ~, and y. They are similar to many 
cysteine proteinases, such as papain and cathepsin H. Oryzain y sequence is 85% 
similar to aleurain and 60% similar to cathepsin H sequences. The expression of 
the three oryzain genes was shown to be induced only during germination by the 
hormone gibberellin (Watanabe et al., 1991). Our result showed that the oryzain y 
expression can also be induced after germination by the ion -SCN. 
4.2 Identification oC-SCN-induced promoters 
In general, the expression of each gene is regulated by a promoter region 
found upstream of this gene. When a gene is induced by an internaI or external 
stimulus, the stimulus triggers a cascade of reactions that activates or deactivates 
the promo ter region leading to an increase or decrease in the expression of the 
gene. In this study, it was found that -SCN is a stimulus that activates the 
promoter regions of AtIg03350 and Os09g0442300 genes and thus leading to an 
increase in the expression of these genes. 
For the A. thaliana gene, an upstream sequence of 502 bp was amplified 
by PCR. This sequence is expected to contain the -SCN-induced promoter region. 
Although promoters can be quite long and sometimes exceed a few thousand base 
pairs, the presence of a close neighboring gene (AtI g03360) upstream of our 
-SCN-induced gene (AtIg03350) narrowed our target to this intergenic sequence. 
Thus the chosen sequence as the putative promo ter comprises the region between 
the AtIg03350 gene and the AtIg03360 gene. 
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For rice, many trials to amplify the upstream sequence expected to contain 
the -SCN-induced promoter region failed. The PCR product obtained was not 
pure and optimization of PCR conditions did not overcome the multiple bands 
obtained on the agarose gel. The use of DNA of plants of the same cultivar 
(Japonica Nipponbare) used in Genbank gave more defined bands but did not 
entirely solve the problem of multiple bands. The expected bands were excised 
and purified from the gel, but re-amplification or cloning of these bands failed. 
The rice result was then ignored for the moment, and further work was limited to 
A. thaliana induced promoter. 
4.3 -SCN-induced promoter analysis through GUS assay 
In order to ensure that the amplified A. thaliana sequence contains the 
promo ter region induced by -SCN, the sequence was inserted into pCambia 
1291Z, a binary promoterless vector that contains a reporter gene, gusA. The 
sequence was inserted upstream of gusA gene to regulate its expression. If in the 
presence of the selective agent -SCN the promoter is activated, it will induce the 
expression of gusA that encodes the enzyme GUS. GUS cleaves X-gluc resulting 
in a blue color. In the absence oCSCN, the promoter is inactive, tuming off gusA 
expression, and an enzymatic assay with the X-gluc substrate will not result in a 
blue color. 
To assay the activity of the promo ter, the plasmid (pCambia 1291Z with 
the inserted A. thaliana upstream sequence) was transformed into A. rhizogenes 
and A. tumefaciens. 
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4.3.1Possible reasons for the rai/ure orplant transfOrmation 
Tobacco root transfonnation with A. rhizogenes resulted in fast-growing 
roots in the selective medium. Those roots were screened for the expression of 
gusA gene through the addition of X-glue. Unfortunate1y, ·SCN-exposed 
transgenic roots did not give a blue col or in the presence of X-glue, even after the 
optimization of the GUS assay conditions, i.e, changes in incubation time and 
temperature, in X-glue concentrations, and in buffer composition and 
concentration. Because of time constrains, only the construct containing the 
fusion of the promoter with GUS was transfonned. Negative (pCambia 1291Z 
vector) and positive (fusion of 35S promo ter with GUS) controls were not 
inc1uded. Because of the absence of the controls, the possible reasons for the 
experimental failure could not be predicted. 
One probable reason for the absence of coloration is the improper 
upstream sequence isolated and inserted upstream of gusA gene. It is possible that 
the promoter region is not found upstream of the gene. It might be found at the 3' 
downstream region. Several downstream regulatory elements have been already 
reported, especially in Drosophila and sorne human genes (Burke and Kadonaga, 
1997; Kutach and Kadonaga, 2000). These elements are called DPE (downstream 
promoter elements) and are found downstream of the transcription start sites of 
genes that lack the upstream T AT A box region. 
Another probable reason for this experimental failure was the positions of the 
prim ers AUF and AUR designed on chromosome 1 of A. thaliana. Primer AUR 
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was designed after the start codon ATG of Atlg03350 (Figure 22b). The 
promo ter will most probably start the expression from this start codon rather than 
the start codon of gusA gene. Although translation might proceeds to gusA gene, 
there is a probability of frameshift mutation. For this reason, new primers were 
designed to be located in the non-coding region of Atlg03350. Primer APF: 5'-
GCgtcgacCACAGACACTCTCTCTCTTTCTC and primer APR: 5'-
GCggatccGT AAAGCTCAGATCTTACCAA TCG. APF contains the underlined 
restriction site for san restriction enzyme, and APR starts with the underlined 
restriction site for BamHI. Figure 24 shows the sequence of A. thaliana 
chromosome 1 with the two new primers APF and APR highlighted in red. The 
blue highlights represent the start codon ATG of Atlg03350 found after APR and 
the start codon of Atlg03360 found upstream of APF. This indicated that the 
sequence amplified by APF and APR will contain only the non-co ding region that 
is expected to contain the promoter of Atlg03350. 
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t CGruTGGTI'GACI7GGAATAGAGTCGGTGACGATAACAGüI7CGruGAG'liAGCCGACI7ACGACAGTGAITGillCCGCTCGA1iGcrCTCTCAAACCT itl~ AACCTICTI7CGTCTi7GCTCAACIiGTAACTGT AGCTliCTCATCACI'It acagacactctctctct ttctêtctatttaqctccaqcaacacaacaatqq !ml 
cqatqcaaaacqaqtttqqqacttqqqaqaqaaqaaqaqcaaaaaccttqacqt taqttc ccttqaatqaat tctaqqqttttqtqttatttqttqqllC t 
aacatatccaacttCtqqCCclltttataaaacttctqqcccattaatctqataattqacqccaaataaaqtattatttatcttcattaaaaaaatqqqaa 
aaaaattaqacqtctctqeaqcqacaaqcttcaaqtcttttqtqatcttcctatttctqacqctaattcqaatccttcactcttcaaattqattctttca 
itlOJ33Sl 1 cqgatcaaacaaat tatctg aqaqtaqcqat tggtaaqatctgagctttâëbctllürrrrnc.wTCCGTmCACGGllI7ACCT1GiTCCTCCiG ~ 
, w.cCW TCCGAl TCCGATTCACCG,WCAClGCGmlGCATIiillA TCCAGAGWGAAClTC ClGiI7CAATCTGAATCT AACGACGiCGGTGGiTG 
Figure 24. Sequence of A. thaliana chromosome 1 showing the primers APF and 
APR designed to amplify the upstream sequence of the -SCN-induced gene 
Atlg03350. The primers are highlighted in red. The start codon of Atlg03350 
and the upstream gene Atlg3360 are highlighted in blue. 
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In the future, further work on this study might involve the amplification of 
the sequence with the new prim ers. The work could be repeated by inserting the 
new sequence upstream of gusA gene in pCambia 1291Z using the restriction 
enzymes san and BamH 1. The plasmid could be again transformed into tobacco 
roots and A. thaliana plants. Transgenic roots that have. inserted the correct 
. 
\ 
plasmid could be selected and subjected to GUS assay. Transgenic clones could 
be either exposed to -SCN or would grow in a normal medium. In the presence of 
X-glue, roots that are exposed to -SCN are expected to show a blue color under 
the dissecting microscope, in contrast to roots growing in normal medium that are 
expected to stay colorless. Besides, A. thaliana transgenic plants could also be 
subjected to the same GUS assay and expected to give similar results. If the 
expected results are obtained, the proof that this promoter is induced by -SCN 
would allow its use to induce the expression of TMT gene. 
4.4 Development of inducible selectable marker TMT 
The promoter that was able to induce gusA expression only in the 
presence of -SCN could be used to regulate the expression of the se1ectable 
marker gene, TMT. Further stable transformations are required to test the 
expression of TMT under the regulation of the -SCN-inducible promoter, leading 
to the deve10pment of an inducible selectable marker. 
A future approach for the aim to develop the inducible selectable marker 
would be the construction of a chimeric gene. A convenient way to construct the 
chimeric gene is to use the pCambia vector that has the promoter inserted 
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upstream of gusA gene. gusA gene could be excised by appropriate restriction 
enzymes and TMTl gene inserted in its place. The promoter would be thus able to 
regulate TMTl expression. The plasmid could be transformed into E. coli for the 
preparation of a stock. The plasmid that has the correct insert could be 
transformed again into A. rhizogenes for transformation of plants yielding fast-
growing transgenic roots. Roots that grow normally on the selective medium 
could be selected and screened for the presence of the chimeric gene. The 
transgenic roots could then grow in the presence or absence of -SCN. TMT 
activity could be assayed. A convenient way to assay the TMT activity is to 
measure the level of CH3I in the headspace of the roots in the presence of r by 
gas chromatography (Saini et al., 1995). In the presence of -SCN, the promoter 
will activate the expression of TMTl gene leading to the production of TMT 
enzyme. In the presence of r, TMT will methylate the halide ion producing its 
methyl halide CH3!. The levei of CH3I is an indication of TMT activity, and 
therefore, promo ter activity. 
If the rapid screening with the root-culture system shows that the 
promoter is able to induce the expression of TMT 1 gene only in the presence of 
-SCN, the promoter activity could be tested in common transformation protocols 
such as the floral dip of A. thaliana that yields whole transgenic plants. TMT 
activity could be also tested in the same way by measuring CH3I level in the 
headspace of each plant. These transgenic plants would be either growing in a 
-SCN-containing or -SCN-free media. When -SCN is absent, CH3I level is 
expected to be very low compared to its level in the presence oCSCN. 
, 
1 
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After proving that the -SCN-inducible promoter is able to regulate the 
expression of TMT1 gene, the next step is to test the efficacy of this system as 
-SCN-inducible selectable marker. The TMT1 gene alone has been shown to be an 
effective and reliable selectable marker in many plant transformations, using 
-SCN as the selective agent. The marker gene, regulated by the -SCN-inducible 
promoter, has to be tested for selection in root and plant systems. It can be tested 
in the same species in which the marker gene alone has been tested: root cultures 
of basil, carrot, tobacco, nasturtium, potato, green bean, tomato, and sunflower, 
and in whole plants inc1uding the di cots tobacco and A. thaliana, and the monocot 
rice. It would be an advantage to use the same species and compare the 
effectiveness of the marker alone to that of the -SCN-inducible marker. We hope 
that the inducible marker will have the same or better accuracy than that of the 
marker. In this way, it would be the first evidence of a marker that can be 
regulated by its selective agent. A major advantage would be to overcome the 
concerns about the presence of this marker in transgenic plants after the selection 
process and the possible side effects that it might have on the plant growth and 
development. 
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4. Conclusion 
This study described the identification and isolation of a possible 
-SCN-inducible promoter. This promoter regulated the expression of a gene that 
codes for a BSD domain-containing protein in A. thaliana. In the presence of 
-SCN, there was an increase in the expression of this gene. DifferentiaI display 
" 
analysis and northem blot analysis showed that this gene is expressed in plants 
exposed to 1 mM -SCN, compared to a very low level of expression in plants 
growing in normal medium. Another gene was also identified in rice by these two 
techniques and was induced by -SCN, a gene co ding for oryzain y. However, the 
promoter regulating the expression of this gene was not isolated. For A. thaliana, 
the region upstream of the gene's transcription start site was isolated and 
amplified. It is expected to contain the promo ter region that is inducing the 
expression of the gene in the presence of the ion -SCN. Further approaches would 
be to measure the promo ter activity through the-GUS assay. If the promoter could 
induce the expression of gusA gene only in the presence of -SCN, then the 
promo ter could be inserted upstream of TMTl gene to regulate its expression. The 
regulation of TMTl expression by -SCN would allow the development of an 
inducible selectable marker that is only expressed during the selection process, 
and then tumed off when the selection is achieved. 
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